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g75 , 	 By MARK WEINBERG 	 Monroe and descend annually on downtown 	The City of Sanford has sprayed the 	millions of the midges from their doorsteps 	chamber, opposed the 	 plan. "The 

C6 	 two 	 .9 0 	 too. 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 Sanford. 	 lakefront twice a day rice 1953. "We're doing 	before opening for business. 	 people a taxed to death," Homer said. 

________________ 	

Last June, the chamber convened a one-day 	all The 11PPOintment by the Greater Sanford we can," says City Engineer Mack 	Gene Meadors, who operates Meadors 	Instead, Homer developed a plan for a $10,000 conference oil the blind mosquito. The con- 	LaZently. "We try and knock the midges 	Marine on Lake Monroe, circulated a petition 	count program to augment the city's 

_____ 	

— 	 amber of Commerce last week of a special 	ference was attended by Polk and lake 	down as they come off the lake, but that really 	amoi affected businessmen st year. 	sprang operation. Downtown businessmen 

________ 	

CLS
g 	 task force to Find a solution to the Sanford 	Cowity mosquito control officials, Fred 	doesn't solve the problem. You have to iock 	goal was a special election to create a special 	were preparing to vote to establish a special 

________ __________ 	 .. 	 . 	 . 	 o — 	 .. 	

lakefront blind mosquito problem marks the 	ilassut Jr., of the State Bureau of 	out the larvae at the bottom nf Ike Monroe." 	taxing district to raise funds to improve the 	taxing district for the restoration of do- 
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second consecutive year the chamber has 	Eitomolo 	Swiford and Seminole County 	 The spray days in the air fr about 20 	spraying program. 	 toihll Sanford and didn't support the taxing 

liii! 	 I 	 . 	

z*1111, 1% q 	• 	
worked on the problem. 	 officis, concerned businessmen and in- 	minutes, killing mosquitoes for a shod time. 	"Within 30 days we cod get something 	district idea. 

n. 

Ml 	
-: 	 .. 	 - 	 — 	

But, despite last year's efforts, there were 	terested citizens. 	 But the mosquito blow in from the lake all 	going," Meadors said last June. "It's time for 	In a letter to Homer, Sanford City Manager 

Re 

Lk 	 72 DA v woo 	 no new programs to eliminate the pesky 	 But 
officials heard from experts who told 	nit. The next morning's spraying kills more 	the county to get up and do somcththg." 	W.E. Knowles said a onshot donation 

	

___________________________ 	

• 	 _______ 	 . 	

midges that spawn at the bottom of take 	them there Is no easy solution to the problem. 	mosquitoes, but businessmen still must sweep 	Jack Homer, executive director of the 	 CHAMBER'S, Page 2A 
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I(IdJ 	 b 	 arbounHe 	 ca 	 _. IN. 	 I 	a' 0 d Voyager

CAPE CANAVERAL (AP) 71ousands of 

	

UJI 	 holiday beachgoers applauded as Voyager I blasted 
smoothly into space exactly on time today, taking a 	

't 

1: 
rnt 	 J4 =11 
76, 	

41=11 

Wl 	 .9 	 low La 
wl 

LU 
Ell 

— 	 e 	0 	 shortcut that will put it near Jupiter and Saturn 77 
SP Ask 	 ahead of its twin launched 17 days earlier.  
At 	

h 	 i 	a spokesman for the Kennedy Space 
- J) 	 -- 	 "Everything

'I 

 

Scientists said the three-day dewy in launch to give engineers  

	

cn 	 .8.9 	 time to put extra springs on Voyager I's arms had paid off. A 
19 	 -t O:g 	 spokesman said the arms, loaded with cameras and scientific 

equipment, were locked in position. CD 12  
"We have confirmation that both booms are fully deployed with . 	I

9"Pg

J 	 0 	
everything locked in place. That's another milestone for Voyager 

	

lag

. 	

1," the spokesman said. 
Asthiisrbooiwn Voyager 2 had fafledto move complcte1yinto 

6 	
6 	6 	

- 	 -. 	 - 	-.... 	 - 	 position after launch and scientists worried that the mission Ri 

$1 	

, 	 oWd be crippled It is now believed to be within a fraction of i 
assigned spot. 

su 	 Project scientists, trying to avoid the same problem with 
Voyager 1, delayed launch fromSept. 1 and installed era 	

Herald Phot by Bob lurr 

	

springs on both arms to give them moreof a push to put them in 
HOLIDAY 	The early morning Labor Da) hours presented a stark contrast for Seminole' - 	 o

A1,; 	 position.
er l's launch went amo1ily fm the stan. The 	 Countians today as theiog that covered the area later lifted, offering a bright. 

	

Yag
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r 

spacecraft lifted off lain clear blue Wes at 8:56 am. EDT, 	
clear day to mark the holiday. . FOG 

carried sIoft 	a Tiinnentaur rocket that left a long white il 

Cc in I wake.

Do 

. 
The rocket's thunder startled a flock of eight rare roseatte 	 . -• 

spoonbWs feeding In a marshy area about three miles away. The 	- 	- 

______________________ 	 p 	_______________________ 	
:.. 	

. 	ruffled their pink plumage as the spacecraft sped on its ' 	 -P t 

	

_______ 	

• 	tt 	

1 	
_____ 	

multibillion-mile journey to the outer edges of the solar system. 	 . 

U 	
-.-..

•. - 	 _________________________ 	 - 	

The Titan portion of the rocket separated showy after liftoff, 	j 	 - 

so 	

I 
	 . 	 - 	

- 	 and an hour later the Centaur broke ay, leaving Voyager I on 	
• •. • 

	

Q 	- 	 ______ 	 - 	 .. 	 .. 	 - 

•- 	
I 	i o. At that point, the Voyager's nuclear engines took over, 	- 	 - 	 . 	

.• 

J 	 - 

	

pcopelllng the craft at 	l miles an hour.  

	

_________• 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 __________ 	

E 	______ 	 " ' 	 .. 	

Even as Voyager 1 lifted off, iIs twin Voyager 2 was speeding 	
- 	 -: - 	 - so 	 TURNING OFF AN ERA 	through space with a head start of nearly 9 million mfles logged F1 	

iz 	 Ld 	 A 	
since its Aug. 20 lawich. 

Wit 7lie holidav weekend was kicked off Saturday 	But Voyager I will fly a more direct route and will be first to 	
Fill 

or 	 _~ _J 	 717 	W 	 N 
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arrive near Juputer and Saturn, scientists said. with tile en'd of an era In Sanford — as Francis 	
Ilk 

	

- 	

-• 	- 	

E. Roumillat Jr. locked the door of his 	Scientists designed Voyager l's path to bring it closest to 	
1- 

is 	tILl    	

4 	 _ 	 - 	 drugstore it iDa E. First t for the final time 	Jupiter 	
JA I I L 

W 

	 alter 55 scars. itoumillat s as the haven for 	
1
Voyager 2's closest planned approaches are to Jupiter oil July 10, 

9 and SaturnA 	V 1I 	 . 	 -. -• 	

- 	 L 

	

U) 	
• 	 • 	 mans of the tit and counts decision-makers 	

Spare scientists 	thesophisticated spacecraft could f unction 	 - 	 -. Cal 	 lu 

	

— 	 ________ 	

2 	 ____________ 	

and area politicians. as  long as 30 yea, so Voyager 2 cod be sent on toward Uranus 	
I 	

Lie 
- U 	 and Neptune. But it would not reach Uranus witil 19W or Neptune 

Cr 	 U. 	
See 	 Jupiter and Saturn are tremendous in site. Jupiter has 1, 300 

Is, 	 timesthe volume of earth andSaturn has55ftes earth's volume. At 	 INP 	 Today 	 They are giatit balls,of gas, composed mostly of hydrogen or 
helium and may possibly have rocky cores. 
The p lanets, located so far from the sun, are believed to be 
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1. 	 Around the Clock ..........A Horoscope ............... 	composed of the original material from which the solar system  
Pm 

rw Comics ..... 	 4-B OURSELVES .............. 1-B 	"We believe the Material there is asample of the material fit 	 x W 	
r4 4 	osso 	 4 11 Sports 	 A 	thesoarsem fourorflve billion years ago," said Dr Edward 	

oa 
- 

____ 	 - 

	EWinrW 	 4A Television 	 2 B Stone, project scientist. "We bellee the original material by and 	 • 	, _____ Dear Abby 	 1.11 Weather ...................2-A 	large, has all been retained. 
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- 	 MORGAN CITY, La. (AP) 
ganized with top winds of 75 Hurricane Babe blustered and 	 evacuated well before the hur- 

sit miles all hour - about half the 

____ 	

Sanford Marina opera- 	 , 	

- 	 weakened as it stormed hdwid 	 ricanehit tand. The impact was 	 strength of Hurricane Anita's 
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I 	 MAR11V 11.7 	 77 e re is 'Not M uch To It' 61 ;,,o 
ROOM 
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toN tried to make' it easi- 	 • 	- 	 .. • 	
across the Louisiana coast this 	 lessened because of the ibor 	 winds that lashed Mexico last 

r 	

t 
	holiday 1 tcm to- 	 - 	 - 	 ________ 	 - 	 moriung, leaving heavy rains 	 Da) weekend, with shops 	 week.  

r 	 , 	 er or 	ma 	 -' 	- 

— 	 behind but apparently little 	 closed. Hoeer, forecasters said up 
As 

I 	

day b) clearing out water 	 - 

- 	 damage 	
to four inches of rain cod fall con gest slips along (he 

"Nothing much to it," said 

hyacinths or needs that 	
- 	 ' 	 — 	 - 	

the hurricane dragged 	
as the storm inched along II marina and public boat 	 Fred Marshall in the Civil De- 

 
across the land, the storin 

cials hi cities like New Orleans winds wore down. The National 

V 	. 	 - 

	

100 boats had alrea6 set 
ramps. Between 5 and fense office hi Morgan City 	 said four inches of rain ould 

. 	

where the stormcame ashore. 	
Weather Service located the 

	

storm about miles south of 	 be no problem or iivvuontm 
Some Areets and highways out as early as X:JU Inis 	 Baton Rouge. 	 facilities. , ir: 	 were flooded, and tides along Labor Day morning. 	 Highways leading into 	 But the main concern along 
he marshy coast were reported 

	

	 the swampy coast was that I'laquemines Parish were 
four or five feet above normal. 

	

	 heavy rains would combine opened and refugees were told 

's 	 _______________________________________________________________________________ 
U01.

However, forecasters warned 	 co returnhome.
a
with the already-sodden ground 
nd cause local flooding Last 

V 	
- 	

' 	 .H. _ . 	 •. 	
- 	 p 	

... 	 ttondoesco dinoutof 	 Weather service radar month was the wettest August 

: 	 . 	 - 	.- 	

I 	

the storm as it moved slowly 	 tracked Hurricane Babe as it 	 thIsianath1scentury. 

A 	
. 	 .4 	 a.... 	 1- 	 _______ 	 ' 	

.,'• 

 

toward Baton Rouge. Southem 	 came ashore about 5 a.m., 

I. 

	
111Islaiia, Mississippi, Ala 	 mdes south of Morgan Qty 

- 	 Mar) Parish Sheriff Chester 

I 	 I I 	

bama widihwestern Florida 	 about 75 miles southwest of 	 Baudoüt. "We don't even have lHerald Photo by Tom Vincent) 	were put wider tornado watch. 	 New Orleans. It was poly or- broken limbs in the mad." 
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(Continued From Page 1-A) $11.74 per surface acre of the Meadors described Sanford's materialize, and the 	county IN BRIEF like, which measures roughly spraying program as "wor.. commission abandoned the 

program would not solve the three by five miles. The tar- thleas." He added that city idea. 

Billy Graham Opens 
prolim. A solution would be 
expensive, Knowles said. 

vacide alone would cost more 
than $112,000. Additional costs 

officials 	"don't 	want 	to 
cooperate," 	and 	that's 	why 

Public interest in the issue 
waned as the mosquito on. 

Knowles' pessimism was . would include $154 an hour for citizens appealed to the county  slaught 	subsided 	with 	the 

1st Mission WIthIiiR.d Block confirmedbyaatuoed an airplane to drop the lar. commission, arrival of cooler weather, and 
at the request of the county vacide Into the lake and paying 'commission The 	county businessmen were left hoping 

BUDAPEST, Hungary (AP) — Billy 
commission 	by 	Roger 
Nejawender, then executive 

four persona to assist the pilot 
in dropping the larvacide. 

scheduled a public hearing to 
decide whether to call aspecial 

Sanford's 25-year-old spraying 

Graham has opened his first mission to a asdstard to the commission. One aerial bombardment election of lakefront residents 
program would do the job the 
following spring. 

Soviet bloc country, and it's going to be one of (This 	year 	commissioners would last from four to six to establish a taxing district to 
his smallest In a long time. The 58-year-old changed Nelawender's title to months, according to the state fund an enlarged spraying 

American evangelist preached Sunday to a county administrator.) entomologist. The aerial tar- program. Tr v Our Luncheon 
Mon rr, 	IF 

crowd of 5,000 at a religious camp 20 miles "u the Qty of Sanford has vacide treatment would have to Without 	the 	support 	of outlets 
ALL YOU 

S2.95 
north of Budapest. About 300 persons heard 

sprayed the heaviest mosquito be performed twice a yen tobe  downtown 	merchants, 	suf - CARE TO FAT 

him Sunday night at the Central Baptist 
area for 2.5 years, additional 
spraying at the periphery won't 

successful. 
But some 	state 	officials 

licient 	public 	interest 	In 	a 
special taxing district 	didn't 

SANFORD INN 
Ph 111 4000 

Church of Budapest. Graham's aides laid the help 	much," 	Neiswender aren't eager to see 	lakes 
crowd of 5,000 probably would be the largest of recalled this week. 

b1tJ 	__...Ia......,, k_..__ - •_ treated with larvacide. State 
1.1.. 	 ,._2_!. ..,, 

I 

Jan. and Wally phillpit  

weeldong visit to tiungary. TUFTED DUIIU uiLjwIu nave a tour- r iso anti iame Commission 

tothebottomofthetakew 	 lak 
stage life cycle. 7beir eggs sink offidals pointed out that game 

fish Nun Can't Have Visitors 	they hatch into larvae (known as food. Lake Monroe Is fed by 
as bloodwormns.) The larvae the St. Johns River, a popular Most carp.t you see to. 

	

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP) — Police are 	
develop into pupae, which live sport fishing area. in addition, day Is tufted. This Is a 

	

holding an American nun but have freed on 	in the water. The winged adults the state Department of method of manufacture 

	

bail three other members of the Catholic 	are blown into downtown Environmental Regulation has whereby surface yarns 

	

'Commission for Justice and Peace In 	Sanford. 	 strict guidelines for larvacide are inserted into a Pro- 

	

'Rhodesia who were arrested last week. Sister 	Spraying kills some of the programs. constructed backing by 

	

Janice McLaughlin, 35, of Pittsburgh, Pa., 	winged adult midges, but 	"So you'd have a real multi-needle tufting ma. 

tur., now accounting for 

millions Mill find their way into problem getting state agency 	 —09 111111'Zar 	 chines. This is a very rap. 

	

not being allowed visitors but, was Said to 	
the downtown area. 	 approval for a larvacide Id method of manufac. 

	

be "In good spirits," according to reports 	
"The only effective way to eradication program," . 

	

:recelved by her order, the Maryknoll Sisters 	the 	Is to put tar- Neiswender said. "Besides, I ............................................................more than 0 percent of 

	

in Maryknoll, N.Y. The London Observer 	vacide in the lake, according to how can you do anything to a 

	

reported Sunday the arrests were an attempt 	the state Bureau of lake the size of Lake Monroe?" 	I duction In the United 
States. 51540*1 SUIT NANOI 

] 

	

to suppress a commission report alleging that 	Entomology," said Nelswen- The county commission last ; 	
2'IXP. KiI

; hhIhhI 	 all carpet and rug pro- 

UWY 

 ... ."m............. 

	

white Rhodesian troops had tortured black 	der. This Involves dropping a August voted not to spend  
*wa&sasi ioe 

civilians. 	
Bate and sand over the entire spraying program, despite : 	 3 	__ I: 	

Tuftlng is one of the mixture of larvacide called A. county money for a beefed-up 	, ,, 	, 	. 	2.2 	
:[ MADE FROM 

no  most economical means — pr.c..un No k 
ink. 	 . . 	Meadors' 300-signature J 	! 	carpet thereby ,' 

1 

BUSINESS 

bring, you 

LUNCH BUFFET 
12.75 	Full Salad Bar 

Plus Beverage 	Soup Vegetables 
Mon. .Fri. 	Two Entrees 

:• 
. QUALITY INN NORTH 

SR134al.4 	862.4000 Longwood 

me Iarvaciae minute COStS pstion 	 j giving mi consumer high 

Evening  H'iWd 

WEATHER 

$ 	am. 	readings: 	tern- Port Canaveral: high, 12:23 
perMute, 72,73; overnight low, a.m., 1:25 p.m., low 1:42 a.m., 
71; 	yesterday's 	high, 	11; 7:11 p.m. 
barometric pressure, 	31.I; 
relative humidity, per cent; Bayport: high 1:9 a.m., 1:52 
winds, StoSEatlsm.p.b. P.m., low, 12:34a.m.,U:llp.m. 

iutyy Forecast: 	Partly 	cloudy Daytona Beach: high 12:47 Tuesday, 9 per cent chance of 	[ a.m., 1:22 p.m., low 1:45 a.m., ralL Highs upper $I 	low gg 
7:28 pm. Lawa lower 	Ita mid 79. 

Monday, September S. 1977—Vol. 70, No. 13 
Peblisitid Daily mi Saiiy ncsi SItv.lay and ChrIstmas 
Day by The listen Ninali, Inc., 305 N. Prsech Ave., listen PIL 3271). 
siciso Class P,si. Paid it listen. Fisridi 31771. 
Horns Deftvecy, U cents; Month, $2.10; iMonths, 51.1.30; Year,  $30.40. By Mail: month, $3.70; a Months. $16.30; 12 Months, 532.10. 
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.ai 	quality while Keeping the 
cost low. A tremendous SAVIW 	• 	 . 	Vhu" 	• 	I variety of carpet and rug 
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 jby tt
les  7 psoasa. 511W PUN IflhSSO.QIJAUTT CAll 	turned 

$Jils$:3$ow ,,.12&iIOl,4id,-..... 	 : " 	" •" 	 : 
s4W.Iyo.øpv.c.,,Mg 	38 	Now is the time to stop 

by and look over our wide 
, 	 "a"-" 	selection of carpets. You . 	 : .: can find lust the "right • 	.  
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NOTICE OF TAX INCREASE 

The City of Sanford, Florida, proposes 

to increase your property faxes by 

7.7042 percent. 

L44 

A public hearing on the increase 

will be held on September 12, 1977 at 

7:00 o'clock P.M., in the City Commission 

Room at the City Hall, Sanford, Florida. 

I,. 
R 
SI 

City Commission of the 

C!Iy of Sanford, Florida 

U.K. Tome 9t 
H. N. Temm, Jr. 
City Clerk 

S. 

Publish: September 5, 1977 mm 

NOTICE OF REGULATION OF LAND USE 
The City of Altamonte Springs, Florida, proposes to regulate 

the use of land within the area shown in the map in this ad. 
vertisement. 

A public hearing on the proposal will be held on September 
13, 1977 at 6:00 p.m. at the City Commission Chambers, City Hall, 
Altamonte Springs, Florida. 

At the aforesaid date, time, and place, the City Commission 
of Altamonte Springs, Florida will consider enactment of Or-
dinance No. 411-77 entitled: 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 
FLORIDA, ADOPTING THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN OF 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, FLORIDA, PROVIDING 
SEVERABILITY, CONFLICTS, AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 

At the meeting interested parties may appear and be heard 
with respect to the proposed ordinance. 

A copy of the proposed ordinance is posted at the City Hall, 
Altamonte Springs, Florida, and copies are on file with the Clerk 
of the City and same may be inspected by the public. 

, 	• 	• 	I 	• 	• 	V 	I 	I 	I 	I 	• 	- 
ALTAMONTI SPRINGS  - iis, cisni s* 	 SR 4U 

Sit 
71 

ul 

MhL - 	I 	• 	I 	 •. •" I 	.''; 	, 	, 	-I;--__- , 	_ 	I 	I  — 

PHYLLIS JORDAHL, City Clerk of the 
CIty of: Altamc,nfe Springs, Florida 

11L_' -. •O.. T 	_______--..--. 	-a--- 	_-.'- 	- 	'. ---........ - ..J14..5 	 •', $1.. 
WINTER PARK AND SANFORD PLAZA - OPEN DAILY 10A.M. TO 9 P.M. - OPEN SUNDAY 12:30 - 530 P.M. 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN - OPEN TUES., WED., THURS., SAT 9:30 A.M. TO 6 P.M. - OPEN MON AND FRI 9:30 A.M. TO 8:30 P.M. 
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Monday, September 3, 1977-4A NATION 
WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 
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Evening Fj'erald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Monday, Sept, 5, 1977—SA 

In Serious Condition 
 

Boats Collide, Sanford Man Is Injured 
IN BRIEF 

Ib 
5 Killed, 11 Others Are 

Wounded In Shooting Spree 

Principle Taken 
For A Ride 

were filed pending further 	Casselberry police Jailed purse during an argument over 
Investigation. 	 Robert Ortiz, 27, of Orlando, In money. 

WEEKEND ARRESTS 	lieu of $5,000 bond, on traffic 	Bond for William  Lycans, 55, 
In 	weekend 	arrests, charges and battery upon a was set at $5,000, according to 

Altamonte Springs police jailed police officer. 	 county Jail records. 
David Nelson  Miller,  24, of 	Sheriff's deputy Peggy 
Punts Gorda, and Nicholas McLellan arrested a Longwood 	Sanford police reported $400 
Martin Bateman, 24, of Port  man on a felony aggravated  in jewelry, including a 50.year. 
Charlotte, In lieu of $5,000 bond assault charge after Doris old ladles gold watch, w;is 

By BOB LLOYD 	which collided Sunday af- 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	ternoon with an inboard 
runabout operated by Roger 

A Sanford man, injured Von hlerbulis, 20, of 705 Wylly 
Sunday in a head-on collision of Ave., Sanford. 
two boats at Mullet Lake near 	Deputy Ron Gilbert reported 
Geneva, was listed in serious the accident occurred on Mullet 
condition today at Seminole Lake near Mullet Lake Park, 
Memorial Hospital at Sanford. off the St. Johns River nor- 

A I. - & I - 	- -- 

Cartooning is a special form of art. It was born 
from the work of classic Illustrators. The pen of 
Tenniel, who Wustrated the version of "Alice In 
Wonderland" so many of us recall with pleasure 

Around also was turned to cartooning. ' 	U" Frazetta, 	whose 	fantastic 	Illustrations 	have 
recently become the subject almost of a cult, began 

9 as a cartoonist. 
The list of painters, illustrators and line artists 

who began as cartoonists or also worked with 
cartoons — Is quite lengthy. 

Now a study of those cartoon works, especially 
those done by central Florida artist Roy Crane, can 
be made very close to home. 

w On SR436, just beyond where it turns toward 
McCoy Jetport (Orlando International Airport) and 
away from U.S. 50, on the east side of the road, there 

The Clock Is a little shopping center. It does not look like 
much. It is the kind that often houses a convenience 

By MARYLIN SHEDDAN store, or similar small establishments. 
Butthls one houses treasure. For the person who 

prizes fine art, for the youngster engrossed in comic 
books this is the place in all of central Florida with 
more allure than Disney World and more surprises 
than a fun house. This is the honie of the south's only 

 spokesman said  
Gerald Buerger, 34, of Center 	Deputies said Debra Towns,  

IlupiIrn spuesman saiu 	inwes of Geneva. 	 identified by deputies as Lewis 	each 	on 	charges 	of 	felony 	Fuller, 55, of 492 U.S. 	17-92, 	reported missing from 	the 
Von ilerbulis, 16, also of 705 	marijuana 	possession, 	Longwood, 	was 	allegedly 	residence of Milton E. Burhop 

Street is being treated for chest 	19, of 2844 Empire P1., Sanford, 	Wylly Ave., and Daniel Mayer, 	possession  of controlled  sub- 	beaten about the face with her 	at 119 W. 23rd St. 	- 

injuries, 	 a passenger in Buerger's boat, R 	,; ' stance 	and 	llcnrreriv 	In.  

he has been a collector - the man who drew a lot of 
the "pogo" series for cartoonist Walt Kelly. 

One of the museum's prize pieces has long been a 
collection of Crane's art showing his aevelopment 
from amateur to cartoonist. 

It Marts with a pair of illustrations of feet, con-
trasting a pair of wrinkled trousers and rag-tag 
shoes with a pair of plaid pants, shiny shoes and 
spats. From those few lines it is possible to deter-
mine exactly what each character would have 
looked like, what each might have eaten, where 
each might have walked. 

it goes on through a high school drawing of Walter 
Mitty football player, continues through several 
strips and ends with a pair of panels from "Wash 
Tubbs" drawn in 1928. Each drawing Is a study in 
maximum impact with minimum presentation. 

Perhaps that Is the secret of fine cartooning, the 
reason a well-drawn cartoon may be as dear to 
a fine artist as his own best work: so much is said, 
so well, with so little waste around it. 

Cartooning is an adventure unto itself. Roy Crane 
was an extraordinary adventurer — and he has left 
a guidebook for those of us Mill here. 

Cartoon Museum and the admission is tree. 
Like all museums, it has bits and pieces of ware 

for sale, but this Is definitely a museum. In it Is 
housed a collection of art by cartoonists and 
illustrators, contemporary and classic. And right 
HOW the works being displayed are those of Roy 
Crane. 

The Roy Crane exhibit will run throughout Sep-.-, 
tember, according to museum owner and operator - 
Jim Ivey, an internationally lauded cartoonist 
himself. 

"Original Roy Crane art is difficult to come by, 
but we do have some on display," says Ivey of his 
colleague. Crane was the creator of "Bus Sawyer", 
and of "Captain Easy". Often the action of the two 
strips took place right in Crane's own back-yard: 
the Orange and Seminole County areas of Florida. 

The Items on display, said Ivey, are not only 
representative of many kinds of Crane's work, but 
come from the collections of several central Florida 
collectors. Among thc-e collectors are Ivey himself 
and his oft-time curator at the museum Dick • 
Hodglns. Dick still does a sports cartoon of his own 
which Is syndicated, but he was — almost as long as 

.  ...  U 	i I I , 	 IIUW ILV,SherIff's deputies said and the three occupants of the Sanford. 	 toxication. 
Buerger was operating a bass second boat weren't Injured. 	investigators said both boats 	MAN JAILED 
boat powered by a 50- 	Passengers in the boat were moderately damaged Ili 	County Jail records indicated 
horsepower outboard motor operated by Von Ilerbulls were the collision and no charges the mcii were arrested at a 

motel on SR436. 

City Of Oviedo Braces For Election  

SAN FRANCISCO  (AP) - At first it 
sounded like firecrackers, but then patrons of 
Chinatown's Golden Dragon restaurant 
realized in horror that three men were 
shooting at them and that people were dying. 
Three masked gunmen burst into the 
restaurant early on Sunday and opened fire 
with rifles and shotguns into a crowd of 100 
diners, Five persons were killed and 11 others 
were wounded. The assailants slipped out, 
leaving behind a chaotic scene of bloodied 
bodies and broken dishes. 

JOHN D. LOFTON, JR 

'Citizen' 
Study 
A Mouse 

Nixon Talk Focuses On Tapes 

VIEWPOINT 

The New 
Thinking 
On Cities 

by ANTHONY RIPLEY 

WASHINGTON (AP) 	Richard Nixon's 
television encore - broadcast in some 50 U.S. 
cities — has focused on the incriminating 
White House tape that led to his resignation as 
President. In the fifth and final of a series of 
interviews with British television personality 
David Frost, Nixon says he would have 
destroyed the tapes had he thought they 
contained criminal conversations. 

_ 
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College, is opposing 
Charles Pratt, teacher at 
Conway Junior High 
School, incumbent coun-
cilman. 

Voting machines will be 
used In the general election. 

Nancy Cox Is the clerk of 
elections; Edna Staley, 
Eleanor Morgan and Mae 
King, election inspectors. 

Whittier,  retired 
industrial executive, is 
seeking  reelection as 
councilman, challenged by 
Charles 'Chuck" Lacey, 
National Sales Manager for 
Dec Chem, an Orlando 
chemical cornpnay. 
Thelma Clonts, 

housewife, who served on 
the board of trustees of 
Seminole Community  

Oviedo will be electing a 
mayor and two councilmen 
Tuesday, with the polls in 
the city ball annex open 
from 7 a.m. until 7 p.m. 

The candlates for mayor 
are Ben M. Beasley, vice 
president of Barnett Banks 
of Orlando and Winter 
Park; and George Kelsey, 
retired businessman and 
former police chief. 

Energy Program To Senate 1;00D  fYEA N 
We've got The Quality Tires... 

PRIC TOS 
Whltewallsi. Blackwalls' • Steel Belted Radials. Bias Ply Tires 
Bias Belted Tires 
First come ... First served 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
— The Carter ad-

ministration, whose energy program emerged 
from the House virtually unscathed, now must 
rest its hopes with the Senate. The program, 
which features a tax on crude oil and levies 
against gas-guzzling cars, will be a high-
priority item when the Congress returns to 
Washington this week after the August recess. 

So during his campaign for President, Jimmy 
Carter benefited from three, probably five, flights 
on a plane belonging to the National Bank of 
Georgia, and Mr. Carter now proposes to pay for 
them. 

The bill comes to $1,793.90 for all five, and, of 
course, that's beans as a contribution to a 
multimillion dollar presidential campaign. 

But a contribution it was, nonetheless, and so it 
very well may be a violation of the Federal 
Campaign Act, which forbids corporate con-
tributions in cash, housing, or transportation. 
Transportation was what Mr. Carter got, free rides 
through the Georgia skies. 

Now, we've no doubt that Mr. Carter wasn't 
trying to beat the law. An unwitting violation it 
would have been, but unwitting violations are 
punishable, according to the campaign act, up to a 
maximum of $5,000. 

With a President less pretentious about moral 
gospels, we'd perhaps be inclined to say unwitting 
errors do happen, and let's all forget. But Mr. 
Carter has made so much of the need for public 
sector saints that at least he ought to admit the 
possibility of his then violating the law, if not 
gallantly suggest he now owes some fine money. 

But no, there's an air of casualness spilling from 
the White House. 

The President, we understand, isn't "par-
ticularly disturbed." Press Secretary Jody Powell 
allows anyway as how the trip to Dalton, Ga., was 
to address "a sparsely attended fund-raiser." 

The operative word Is "sparsely," as if to say: so 
what if we didn't pay for the flight; that trip hardly 
mattered to the campaign. 

Well, OK, if the President wants to be casual 
about all of this, we'll just consider jabberwocky all 
that splendid moralizing he used to do. The Bert 
Lance affair, of course, already has edged us in 
that direction. 

And it hardly helps to learn that the plane Mr. 
Carter flew on, all five times, was owned by Mr. 
Lance's bank. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

Halting Youth Cult 

SEPTA BIRTHS 
ADMISSIONS 

Sanford Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth (Tina) 
Mary A: Blackman Carlton, girl, Mims 
Raymond T. Bracken DISCHARGES 
William S. Brumley Sr. Sanford: 
Gerald Buerger Mrs. Ronald (Catherine) Bell 
John Haynesworth & girl 
Margaret L. Holmes: Sue Goembel 
Ray Johnson 	' Dan G. Mayhue 
Alexander Mitchell 	.. Mary N. Revels 
Thomas Stafford Ward Stewart 
Benjamin F. Lusby, DeBary Laura F. Willis 
Randall Smith, DeBary Etta G. Bradshaw, DeBary 
Robert Gaiston, Delto;ia Catherine F. Tremko, Paisley 

AREA DEATHS 
LIWEO. TUCKER Yonkers, N.Y., and moved to 

Mrs. 	Lizzie 0. Tucker, 89, Sanford from Beacon. N.Y. 
pioneer and resident of East 
Orange County during the early Mrs. Prokosch was Roman 
l900s, Wed in Ormond Hospital Catholic. She is survived by her 

P 	last Friday. husband, Kenneth; 	one son, 
Mrs. Tucker was born in  M Michael, 	and 	two 	grand- 

Chuluota. She was married to children, all of Sanford.  
the late Andrew F. Tucker In Rosary will be said at 7 p.m. l5 and was active in church today at Gramkow Funeral and 	civic 	affairs. 	She 	also Chapel, 	with 	the 	Rev. 	Fr. served 	as 	postmaster 	in 
Christmas, Fla., from 1916 to William 	Authenrieth 	of. 

1932 when the family moved to flciating. Funeral services and 

Bunnell. Interment will be In Beacon. 

Mrs. Tucker will be buried In Gramkow Funeral Home Is in 

Christmas cemetery, Orlando, charge. 

Tuesday. 
GERTRUDEE. PROKOSCH yy..itf1I1Tth.r.jiI 

Rep. Claude Pepper, thurman of the House Committee on 
Aging, has introduced legislation to outlaw mandatory 
retirement In the federal govermnd. The congressman, who 
finds age discrimination "odious," hopes such an action will 
induce the private sector to follow. 

The motivation, and we agree with It, Is to halt the youth cult 
practice of pushing the elderly out of the picture. Mandatory 
retirement, another of those government programs originally 
conceived as hurnanitalranIn, has become a convenient way 
for employers to lop off people who don't fit the corporate image 
of youth and vigor. 

It Is deplorable that so many In our society have confused 
age with incompetence — especially when it Is so manifestly 
true that age, more often than not, means competence. Rep. 
Pepper's legislation, then, seems an appropriate corrective. 

And yet, there  is a tendency to overenthuse about It, 
especially if one means to carry the ball Into the private sector. 
"There ought to be one and only one reason for making someone 
quit:" writes one intelligent commentator, "incompetence." 

Not quite right. Another reason for making someone quit Is a 
response to the market. If for some reason a company loses a 
significant amount of sa1s, and U that company's employee are 
predominantly elderly, then elderly people are likely to be laid 
Off. 

That would be de facto age discrimination, entirely ap- 

Mrs. Gertrude E. Prokosch, 
75, of 201 Odom Drive. Sanford, 
died Sunday at Lakeview 
Nursing Home. She was born In 

WASHINGTON — Common Cause, the self-
appointed, so-called "citizens lobby," which Is a 

There Is a new wave of thinking about urban 	 -- 	 mountain among the other self-appointed, go. 
problems — which shouldn't be too surprising  called "citizens lobbies" In this city, has labored 
since the old Ideas left us in the mess we find in  mightily and brought forth a mouse. 
cities like New York, Detroit and Cleveland. In a study that has created eight-column 

All of us know the signs of urban trouble: ghost 	 headlines here and numerous reports on the
radio, CC has released the results of a review Of towns downtown, thriving suburbs, decaying  

Inner city neighborhoods, poisonous big city 	& the 1978 appointment calendars of 39 corn- 
taxes, city budgets strapped and teetering on the - 	 I  _____________ 	______________ 	 mlssioners bill independent regulatory com- 

________ 	 missions. The finding: Federal regulatory ________ 	-- 	commissioners meet with industry represen. 

edges of bankruptcy. 	
HADYACR5 

The old thinking went this way: What inner 	 tatives 10 times more often than 	y do with 
cities need most is more tax money so the wise ICOIIVAIrSCENT consumer representatives. 
city fathers can gather it to spend on city aging 	 511 L ROME  To no one's surprise, CC says that its study5  problems that we call crime, broken down public 

 	
organization just happens to be pushing: a bW to 

_____ 	 shows that what Is needed to remedy this facilities, rising welfare costs and slums. So  
situation is two pieces of legislation the bring In business and Industry for more valuable  

property to tax. 	 c_, . set tq a new, federal consumer protection super. 

old theory maintains that If downtown is a 
The easiest way Is to boost downtown and 	

'First time I've heard him chuckle since the election.' 	agency, and a bill to use the taxpayer's money to ______________________________________________________________________________ pay the expenses for "public representation in 
snappy and attractive place, then people will 
want to live In the big city neighborhoods, 	 agency proceedings." 
there'll be money to pay for the poor and thus the THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	 CC President David Cohen says of his group's 
rest of the city will take care of Itself. 	 findings: "There Is a gross imbalance here... 

So It's malls and mini-parks and parking lots The regulatory world willstop being the  and downtown slum removal and paisking 
Fidel Castro's Concession ? 

playground of regulated industries only If It structures and slabby high rises and tnt- 
includes the public. Without major changes, dergrotmd parking garages. And pretty soon 	 regulated industries will continue to dominate we're left with acres of asphalt and canyons of 	WASHINGTON — "We don't need public Whatever they learn Is both defused and passed the regulatory process. Citizens will continue to 

high rises and skid rows that, like blobs of relations visits to Cuba" said Andy Young In on, for information, to Castro. 	 be underrepresented. . . It defies one's 
mercury when you touch them, just move on to May; and so Sen. Frank Church of Idaho, when 	Thus it was that a plan by exiles to Miami to imagination to think that federal regulatory destrdy another neighborhood, 	 he called in this month, was under pressure to raid Cuba with three armed boats and an anti- Commissioners will make decisions 'In the public The new wave is the opposite — neighborhoods bring back something substantial. 	 tank cannon was scotched this month, before one Interest' without hearing the consumer point of first and the downtown second. Take care of the 	For a time the visit seemed to linger at the of the suspects had even had time to move his View." 
neighborhoods  and you have a stable, attractive level of genteel tourism;  "negotiations" meant boat from the road Outside his  house. Well, now. All of this sounds very  sinister, 

doesn't It? But, after closely examining the CC 
magnet. 

city with happy people and that keeps costs an occasional  exchange between Church and the 	Sen. Church was over-optimistic to expect,  
down, tax base high and draws business like a Cuban president, Fidel Castro, as the two men when he went to Cuba, that the pace of con- survey one finds that It tells us no more than that 

These are not either-or views. But most city fi
shed offshore or motored  out together to look at cessions could quicken. He had hoped that the sky is blue and the grass is green. the villa where Hemingway wrote "The Old Man Castro might allow the release  'of  all 18 councils across the nation can be broken clown in and the  Sea." 	 Americans dllllnjailthei-e; but there are seven, 	First, there Is the loaded language. Isn't terms of which side of the argument they sup- 	 held cm charges of "counter-revolutionary ac- American business also a part of the "public?" port. The old theory has been in vogue for 	, 	But by the time Church was ready to leave, In tivity," whom Castro was not keen to talk about, Aren't businessmen also  --consumers., and  years and the new theory is gaining 	the first U.S. government aircraft to have landed 

let alone release. And Church was wrong to " muscle. 	 citizens?" Most assuredly this Is so, says CCmuscle. 	 in Cuba for 16 years, Castro had an an. 
This 

	
nouncement to make. He was ready, he 	suppose that Castro would want to talk, either, director of Issue development, Bruce Adams, said, to 

	

development,
fo 	

new strength grows from at least three 
allow about 80 American citizens to leave Cuba about Cuba troop. In Angola. 	 when I  press him in an Interview. 
with their Cuban wives and families. 	 It is known that Carter considers these 

—The death throes Of economies of scale. Thle 	castro's concession seemed wefllmed to questluns the gravest obstacle to better 	Isn't it possible that Industry reps med 10' 
old Idea was that if you had more customers, you coincide with the settling In of the new Cuban relations, and that he particularly wants the times more often  than consumer reps with  
could do things cheaper for all concerned. It Is rs because industry reps 

th1118$ Washington. Both events are overdue and give 
delegation In their borrowed embassy In 

Argentina lately, from two Cubans freed from request 10 times more meetings? Does CC have 
regulator 

 

com 

 begin to get hideously expensive, 
true up to a point. That point Is h& 	

Cuban jails, of Americans committing suicideIn 

prisoners released; reports have come out of 	

commission  any evidence that any regulatory common  
hopes of reconcllation; but they have received confinement. But, for the moment, President officials refused to meet with any consumers Inner cities pushed for metro-area solutions muted publicity. This Is the nature of present Carter is playing content with what Sen. Church reps who requested meetings? No, CC does not when It didn't cost too much. But a new nuclear relations between Cuba and the United States. 

econom-of-scale power plant Is now over a 	Cuba has already released 10 Americans of has achieved, 
	 have any such evidence, says Adams. In fact, he 

billion dollars. Power rates are galloping ups. 

	

	 While the political negotiations capture Says, CC is willing to stipulate that all reps of all 
held in jti there; they flew to headlines, economic shadow-boxing goes on in kinds who request meetings with regulatory ward, The cods for them are spread across a 	

who
Mexico City in June, but without fanfare. Since the background. Businessmen 	

ween the number of industry reps and consigner 

from the United 
(which already has lines up and power plants 

commission officials are met with. metro area or even a state, with the inner city April a fishing agreement has been In force States vthtCuba more frequenuy then y5 but 	Adams says: "We are not accusing anybody allowing Cuban fleets certain catches hi United they disagree on 
what  they find there. Two of doing an)lhlng wrong." He explains that what tab so that growth can take place In the suburbs 

working) picking up an enormous amount of t e Stata& waters and entry to United States ports things are certain: that Cuba was only a small CC is concerned about is the "Itnb&a 
and Out-state. 	 nce" bet- for repairs and supplies; it Operates quietly. 	market for the United States before the trade 

One of President Carter's first actIons as embargo (with total United States exports of $553 reps meeting with regulatory commissioners. He The timer cities are beginning to view them- president was to end surveillance flights over million in 1958 divIng to only $14 million in 1961), says that he hopes CC's survey will 
suburbs may bloom. This encourages city mainland 'eep a closer watch 

	

	 make 
 

on 
selves as being ripped off so that a thousand Cuba, and now Intelligence agents on the and that Cuba intends to keep not much more 

regulatory  commissioners realized that there the Cuban exile than a third of its trade  with Western countries, are consumer voices "out there" that are not residents to band together and fight. 	community than they do on the Island itself, even If those include the United States, 	being heard. 
prodateUlamentsblc.fl would punish even more people lf the  JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTErI govenunent tried to prevent such an ailing business from cut-

out  sguided  W the  ba&ofamiaUempUoprotaging. 
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ing parts and smooth,  
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"Yeh 'Is the number two man in China — and! 
suppose 'I Do'i't Know' plays third base?!" 

STORE 

— con idential   nUuac 	 highly technical. But the House Investigators of the Federal Regist accuses a top California official of delaying an 	The memo charges that Quinn, in 	 er before they can corn- Indeed, Is using contend that Quinn repeatedly raises "new ment on the proposals It contains. But Green was Interstate pipeline project and depriving other the pipeline project as a club to "bludgeon" the conditions after having won concessions front 	 . data of desperately needed oil, 	 federal authorities into granting California "a SOHIO on previous demands." 	
so eager to please the AFLCIO bosses that he

the of 
	4.  

charges The me 	 directed his deputy to comply with the request at' mo 	that 	official, an In- directed  advantage" when natural gas Is 	The memo concedes that "501110 has not been op.c, tlmate of Gov. Jerry Brown, has deliberately allocated. This is the "price for letting oil now as diligent In pressing for the completion of 	It takes the cumbersome bureaucracy weeks 
held up construction of the pipeline because he through  California to the East Coast." 	llne askistoday"andthtIt  W been 	

1 to respond  tea letter from an ordinary citizen. 
doesn't  want  California to share  natural  W 	The memo emphasizes that the articulate  and 	 in  supplying information" tO 	

But barely three days after the AFI,CIO letter 
equally with other St5ttl 	

aggressive Quinn has been "the major roadblock authoritlu, 	
arrived, the deputy, Robert McConnon, put the 

The pipeline would deliver surplus a$Iikmrt ° 	
to the development of the Long Beach-Midland 	The staff study concludes, nevertheless, that policymakers and regulation writers on notice.  

from Long Beach, Calif., to Midland, Tex., for plp.," lit 	of 	 "wbateverQuinn'smotvesmjybe,  the  .sult of 	"Future drafts for proposed policies and 
distribution throughout the East. 	

congressional investigators allege, "Quinn has his  action is that the parochial Concerns of the regulations," he Instructed them, "should be 
natives would bate all the all to Japan or to haul waged a long and o

ften acrimonious  campaign state of  California are being permitted to block a reviewed by our labor constituents," 	+ GuilCoast. 	 - 

It In tankers through  the  Panama Canal to the 
to hamstring the project." project of the utmost national importance, a 	

Lest the message be misunderstood, But lltomas Qñj, formerly a* governor's 	The proposed pipeline Is supposed be 	project which could play a significant role in 
McConnon included the letter from  the AFI,CIO Campalgnmanager and now head o(Californla's bySOHIOUthe company can ever clearance reducing U.S. reliance on foreign oil." 	
aflddtedthebureauratito..e,t Air Resources Board, is 	 proje 	to begin construction In California. With the oil 	Footnote: A SOHIO spokesman told our appropriate drafts" go to precisely the Offices He has declared, with eyes rolled heavenward, already beginning to flow down from Alaska, it associate Jack Mitchell that the company Is designated by the AFLCIO to receive them, negotiations with Quinn to Guas For Roóduras — The tiny Central But the confidential memo contends that be is the oil by tanker tlwoih the Panama Canal but rolve their differ 

that he is merely protecting the environment. not only will coat an extra 12.03 a barrel to ship Conducting "positive" 
ences. 	 American republic Of Honduras may be trying to hoidjng the pipeline hostage for political 	It will create "a major national security problem 	Labor Day Blues — Under Richard Nixon and tell Its neighbors something. ometh 	The govemment The  memo prepared by the staff of a House In  light of the v-iiinerahthty of the shipping linesGerald Ford, the administration was often ac- has Just purchased 

l( Browning machine guns Energy subcommittee for Chairman Joist and  the CanaL" the memo'warns. 	 cused of dancing to Big Business' fiddle. Now in the United Sta
tes it $4,611 each. The Hon-. some businessmen feel it has gone too far the 

Dingell, D-MIth points out that President 	 It's 501110, not  Quinn, 	way. 	 dwsans added urgently that they wanted 30 of the"  
machine guns In 240 days or less. 

Carter ties -cajied for equitable distribution of 	Quinn
that's holding up tite pipeline. The on company Other 

natural gas to ' 
But Quinn "made it dear," declares the 

hasn't met the stringent environmental 	Not long ago, the AFL-CIO quietly asked 
r" -Ills, Which California law 	 The transaction  was kept quiet. At the  Hon requires, a Assistant Labor Secretary FmeM Green to let duran embassy in Washington, a spokesman ld "with a dub 1Ik

justo be on 
	 to 

memo, that the California date government, spokelnan for Quinn all  
wants 

 pipeline In Its hands,.., was not about 10 ICC$1( 	

eged. "Under the law," the 	"Informally" review "propc
the alert 

the Long Beach-Midland ha said, "we 
have no choice but to refuse u.&' new policies and regulations prior to their of- Eight years ago, Honduras and El Salvador has for all 	The 	 tidal publication In Ua Federal Register." the 	 3 mini-war, As yet, the two nations haven't 

guarantees of equitable shares of gas 	 dispute between Quinn and S0H10 Is 	
Less-favored citizens mud await publication signed a peace treaty. 

Just Say 'Charge  It  
Goodyear Reving Charge Account 

Or use any of these 7 other ways to buy: 
Our Own Customer Credit Plan • Master Charge 

I 	• BankAmericard • American Express Money Card 

Luvtm ,. 
	

• Carte Blanche • Diners Club • Cash 

See Your Independent Dialer For His Price and Credit Terms. Prices As Shown At 
Goodyear Service Stores in All Communities Served By This Newspaper. Services Not 

.Avai!ablo At Starred Locations 

GOODYEAR SERVICE 
555 W. FIRST ST., SANFORD 	CHRIS CANDLER. MANAGER PH. 322.2121 
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Jets Beat Giants, 10-0 

Grogan Leads Pats Over Redskins, 45-7 
By The Associated p 	In Sunday's other NFL game, six-yard toss to Jercme Bark- 	Greg Pruitt ran for 126 yards, yards rushing In 12 carries and Joe Ferguson as Buffalo raised 

Richard Todd guided the New urn, culminating a 78-yard including a 70-yard touchdown raced 62 yards for a touchdown Its record to 2-3 and dropped 
The New England Patriots, York Jets to their first victory fourth-quarter drive, gave the jaunt, in 12 carries and Don after taking a screen pass from Tampa Bay 14. 

facing an extremely tough over the New York Giants 1010 Jets their victory over the Gi. Ccckroft booted four field goals 
regular season schedule. in their exhibition series since nnt 	 nqflpup1nn, L-) hindA,I 

Grimsley's 
Sports World 

By WILL GRIMSLEY 

continue to impress in National 

	

-- 	---- 

	

W71. 	- 	 - The Jets marched toward to 
- --- - 
	 - -, 	 L vvil 

Bay 	its 	fourth 	loss 	in 	five 
Football League exhibition play 
which has one more weekend to Tonight, Atlanta visits Kan. TI) after the 	Giants' 	Willie 

Spencer fumbled on the Jets' 25- 
games. 

The Pats crushed u 	Wash. 
us City. In Saturday night 
games, New Orleans downed yard line. Bruce Harper, 	a Don Hardeman scored twice 

while rushing for 109 yards and 
ington Redskins 45-7, Sunday, Miami 	17-10, 	Cleveland rookie free agent running back 

from 	Kutztown 	State 	(Pa.) Skip Butler kicked three field 
behind 	quarterback 	Steve topped 	Green 	Bay 	19.14, 

Houston beat Dallas 23-14, gained most of his 59 yards goals, leading Houston over the 
Grogan's two long touchdown 
passes, and two touchdowns Cincinnati ripped Minnesota 8- during the drive as the Jets 

evened their record at 3-3 and Cincinnati boosted Its record  
apiece by running back Andy 7,Oakland routed San Fran- 

the Giants drpped to 14. to 4-1, heating Minnesota, 3-2, 
Johnson and tight end Russ 
Francis. Grogan, playing only 

33.0, and Buffalo 	beat 
Tampa Bay 174. Meantime, Miami Coach Donpa 

with the help of two inter- 
ceptions. Rookie Jerry Ander- 

the first half, hit on scoring The long weekend began with 
Shula was worried about Bob 
Griese. The star quarterback son raced 95 yards for a touch- 

passes of 55 yards to Francis San Diego edging Los Angeles left 	Saturday 	night's 	game down with one and Marvin Cobb 
and 46 yards to rookie Stanley Thursday night. On Fri- against New Orleans because of sped 57 yards with another. 
Morgan, and scored on a five- day night, It was: St. Lo'sis 23, blurred 	vision, 	apparently Ken Stabler and Dave Casper yard run. Chicago 14; Baltimore 21, De- caused by contact lenses which combined for two scoring ae- 

It was the Patriots' fourth troit 10; Pittsburgh 21, Pulls- he just began using this season. rlals and Oakland picked up 400 
victory 	in 	five 	exhibition delphia 13, 	and 	Denver 	27, Chuck Muncie scored twice yards on offense in crushing 
games, while the Redskins suf- Seattle 10. and Bobby Scott Dassed for 219 San Francisco, which was held 
feted their second setback In Pat Leahy's19-yard field goal yards, leading the Saints, 4-1, to less than 100 yards. 
five games. in the first period and Todd's past the Dolphins, 3-2. O.J. Simpson collected 	127 

Wadkins Leads In World Series 
AKRON, Ohio (1W) - "I'll up. nil hit a driver off every tee third at 207. Hayes shot a 70, greatest layouts, Pinehurst No. 

rip It andgo," said Lanny Wad- except 17." Welskopf 72. 2 and Firestone South. 
kins. "I'm not going to change South African Gary Playet, myat irwin 	matched 	Hubett with 70-209, and Ray Floyd, The former University of Cal- 

The third-round leader in the Green's tournament record 71-209, were the others under orado football star says it Is the 
World Series of Golf never with aflVe-UfldEi'p&S5Sunday par. same style he Is using to tame 
flinched despite a severe threat and moved within one shot of Defending champion Jack Firestone. 
from the conservatism that has WadkIn., who had a 67-2. Nicklaus, rallying with a g, "It's a carryover," he said. 
made Hale Irwin the scourge of Only four others broke par for and Australian Graham Marsh, "I'm putting the ball in the 
the American tour. three rounds over the 7,1-yard with 71, equaled par 210. fairways and playing to the safe 

"If I thought his philosophy Firestone South monster. Irwin's 	conservative 	ap. side of the hole. I'm eliminating 
was better," Wadklns said of Tom WeIakoj, the midway proach has produced only six potential 	big 	scores. 	This Irwin, ,,rd use it. The worst leader Saturday with wadklns, bogeys in 12$ holes the last two course Is filled with low per- 
thing In the world I can do is lay and Mart Hayes were a distant weeks on two of the world's centage shots." 

p 

III SCOREBOARD 

ajor League 
TexaS 	74 	60 	.557 	6 
Minn 	 75 	62 	5.42 	6½ 

Mm, 12; Randolph, NY, 11. E. Carolina 7$, N. Carolina St. 23 6. Odd Pixie; 7. Sarasota Spruce; 
Calif 	 63 	69 	16 .477 

HOME 	RUNS-Rice, 	But, 	34; Jackson St. 17, Alabama St. 6 Jack Drive. 
Seattle 	5 	pp 	27 

Nettles, 	NY, 	31; 	Bonds, 	Cal, 	33; Jacksonville St. 21, W. Carolina 16 EIGHTH -5*6, C: 1. Sahara; 
asebaIl Oakland 	53 	SQ 	.395 	261.' 

GSCOII 	Bsn 	31; Hobson 	32; 
Thornton, CIe, 77; Zisk, Chi, 27. 

Kentucky St. 33, Hillsdale 11 Gail Bow; 3. Juicy Jess; 4. My Be 

National 	League 
Saturday's 	Results 

Seattle 6, 	Toronto 2 STOLEN BASES-P.t,k, KC, 11; 
MississippI 7, Memphis St. 3 
Mississippi St. I?. N. Texas St. 15 

Sis; 5, Julie Cole; 6. Castle Pond; 
Cherokee Maiden; I. My Rules. East 

New York 7, Minnesota 4 
Remy, Cal, 37; 	LeFlore, Del, 31; NW Louisiana 2$ Texas-Arlington NINTH -7.16, 0: 1. Let's Chat; W 	L 	Pct. 	Oh 

la 	53 	SI 	619 	
- 

Detroit 	io. 	Oakland 	S 
California 

Bonds, Cal, 31; Page, Oak, 31. 
PITCHING 	(13 	Decisions)- 

24 
S 	Carolina 32, Appalachian *1 

K's Carefree; 3. Bunny River; 
Jarhead 

IS 	 77 	9 	566 	7 
3, 	Cleveland 	2 

Boston 2. 	Texas 	1 
(iulletl, 	NY, 	113, 	.716, 	3.61; 	Lyle, SW Louisiana 4, Tulsa 21 

Krook; 	S. 	Lori 	Day; 
Venture; 7. Whistle Slop; S. Best B 

icago 	72 	62 	.537 	ii Chicago 	6, 	Baltimore 	3 
NY, 121, .750, 1.73; Barrios, Chi, 12. William & Mary 27, Norfolk St. 13 Bruce. 

is 	73 	63 	537 	II 
61 	74 

Kansas 	City 	3, 	Milwaukee 	2 
4, 750,124. Rozema, Del, 15- 61.714, 
301; 	ToJoi,nson, 	Mm, 	55.6, .711, 

MIDWEST 
Cent. 

TENTH 	S.16, 	C: 	I. 	Sailit 

	

.4S7 	fl'* 
ork 	5) 	$2 	.393 	30½ 

Sunday's 	Results 
Oakland 7, 2.94; Bird, KC. 10.1, .714, 1.04; Golfe, 

Michigan 39, Alcorn 7 
E. Michigan 25, N. Illinois 2 

Eagle; 2. Sandy's Jetaway; 3. Sma 
Power; 4. Val 

Wait 
Detroit 	S 

Seattle 	7, 	Toronto 2 
Mm, 165, .647. 3.31; Guidry, NY, 12. Illinois St. 20, E. 	Illinois 0 

Drive; S. Nancy 
Becky; 6. Slowmn Free; 1. Stable; 

Ang 	$3 	53 	610 	
- California 	7, 	Cleveland 	3 

6. .6671 2.96. Miami, Ohio 26, Dayton 23 SC Lonesome Liz. 
73 	64 	.533 	10½ New York 4, Minnesota 0 National League N. Dakota 21, Moorhead St. is ELEVENTH - 5.16, A: 1. Ml 

ston 	66 	70 	.155 	17 Baltimore 7, 	Chicago 	S BATTING (32$ at bats)- Parker, N. Dakota St. 35, N. Michigan 17 Max; 2. Shadow Way; 3. Jarhem 
Fran 	63 	74 	.460 	20½ Kansas City 4, Milwaukee 2 

Pgh, 	.345; 	Slennett, 	Pgh, 	.336; S. Dakota St. 10, St. Cloud St. 0 Kyle; 4. K'i Looker; S. Nixon Mat 
iego 	61 	77 	.442 	23 Boston S. 	Texas 1 

Simmons, SIL, 	.375; GriHey, 	Cm, Wichita St. II, W. Texas St. 10 Gene; 6. Ply Riser; 7. Amaretto; 
antI 	so 	s 	.oe Today's Games .321; Tmpleton, SIL, .330, SOUTHWEST Gusty Method. 

Saturday's 	Results Baltimore 	(R.May 	14.17 	and 
RUP4S-GFosler, 	CIn, 	106; Abilene 	Christian 	31, 	NW 	Ok. TWELFTH - % 5 1. Jigsa 

New York L Atlanta 1 D. Marl Inez 	12.71 	at 	Detroit 
Morgan, Cm, 104; Grilfey, Cm, 96; lahoma ii Janet; 2. Cotton Wood; 3. Just Mint 

San 	Francisco 	6, 	St. 	Louis 	5, iGrilli 	IQ and 	Wilcox 	60), 	2 
Parker, Pgh, 43; Smith, LA, 91 FAR WEST 4. Dee's Dom; S. Wampum; 6. Oc 

4 innings 1. Texas 	(Alexander 	(139) 	at 
RUNS BATTED IN -GFost,r, New Mexico St. 29, S. Illinois 7 Stacy; 7. The Lost Guide; I. Stog 

Montreal 	5, 	Houston 	I 

	

i1 adel9hia 	9. 	Cincinnati 
Minnesota 	(Thormodsgarcl 	10. 

Ci 	12$; Luzlnskl, Phi, 1)1; Garvey, 
LA. 101; Coy, LA, 99; Burroughs, 

N. Arizona 31, Augustana, S.D. 30 Joe. 
3 tO) 

'San 	Diego 1, Chicago 1 
Los AngeleS 6, 	Pittsburgh I 

Chicago 	(Wood 	6-1 	and 	Kra. 
vec 561 at Oakland 	(Medich 56 

All, 97. 
HITS-Parker, 	Pgh, 	19); 	Rose, 

Dog Racing Sunday', 	Results and 	Torreaiba 	(4.1), 	2 
CIn, 	167; 	Tmpl,ton, 	StL, 	165; Legal Notice 

Atlanta 7, 	New York New 	York 	(Hunter 	9.7 	and 
GFoster, Cm, 161; Griffey, Cm, 15g. _______________________________ 

Cincinnati 	S. 	Philadelphia 	2 
HoustOn 7, Montreal 	i 

Torret 	(15 11) 	at 	Cleveland 
DOUBLES-parker, Pgh, 	II; 

Cromrtie, MIl, 39; JeMorales, Chi, AT DAYTONA BEACH CITY OF 
Las Angeles I, 	Pittsburgh 2 

IWalls 	IS 	and 	Eckersley 	13.11), 
2, 	it n) 

31; Cash, Mtl, 34; 	Rose, Cm, 31 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES WINTER SPRINGS, 

Chicago 2, San Diego 1 
$t Louis I, 	San 	Francisco 2 

	

Boston 	(Ass* 	31 	and 	Cleve. 
land 	5.7) 

CabeIl, Mtn, 34. 
TRIPLES-Tmpl,ton, StL, 14; FIRST - I. Ten Grand; 2. Grand 

FLORIDA 
Notice Cl Public Hearing 

Today's Games 
at 	Toronto 	(Clancy 	2.3 

and 	Byrd 	25), 	2. 	(I n) 
Mumphry, SIL, 9; Almon, SD, 9; Slam Miss; 3. Steptime; 	1. Mad TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Philadelphia 	(Carlton 	195 Milwaukee 	(Stalon 	5.11) II 
Maddox, Phi, I; Schmidt, Phi, I; Adam; S. Rust; 6. Jim Bother; 7. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, b 

d 	Lerch 	7.1) 	at 	Pittsburgh 
IS 

California 	(Tanana 	15.1), 	(n) 
GRichards, SD, 5; Thomas, SF, •. 

HOME RUNS-GFoster, Cm, 45; 
Fay 000naway; I. Black Jackie. 

SECOND- % E 1. Bear Down;2. 
the Board of Adluitment of the CIT 
OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA :andelaria 	-I 	and 	KIson 	7.7), Kansas 	City 	(Colborn 	15.13) Burroughs, All, 35; Luzlriski, Phi, Joe Junior; 3. K's Acolyte; 1. Color that said Board will hold a publi 

St. 	Louis 	(Rasmussen 	(1013) 
at 	Seattle 	(Pole 	7.11), 	(n) 33; Schmidt, Phi, 3); Bench, Cm, 29; Me Blue; S. Christy's Hope; 4. Rosey hearing at 7:30 P.M., on Tuesday 

Chicago 	(Roberts 0)) Garvey, LA, 24. Day; 7. Rimrock Canyon; S. Gabbln September 27. 1977 to consider 
Montreal 	(Twilcheli 	3)0) 	at Leaders STOLEN BASES-Taveras, Galor. request for a variance to divide 10 
ow York 	(Koosman $17) 5); Cedeno, Mtn, 4$; Morgan, Cm, THI RD - 5.14, C: 1. Swingline; 2. on the following described properly 
San 	Francisco 	(Barr 	12.12) 	t American League 45; Moreno, Pgh, 4l; JCruz, Mtn, 40; Legalized; 3. Scamp On; 4. Planner; Lot 	3, 	Block 	B, 	North 	Orland t 
Ilanta 	(Ruthuen 	5)0), 	in) BATTING (325 at bats) 	Carew, LOPIS, LA, 10; GRichards, 	, S. Fuflcheon Rocket; 4. Fuzzy Whiz; Ranches 	Section 	I. 	Platbook 	12 
Cincinnati 	(Seaver 	165) 	at Mm, 	.310; 	Bostock, 	Mm, PITCHING 	(13 	Decisions)- 7. Rock Around; S. Bee Sparky. Page 3, Seminole County, Florida 

boston 	(Lemongetlo 	6.11), 	(n) Singleton. 	Sal, 	.325; 	Rivers, 	NY, Candlria,pgp,, 15.4, .759, 2.47; John, FOURTH - 5.16, Di 1. Deani.'s Public Hearing will beheld In thi 
Los 	Angeles 	(Rau 	133) 	at 325; LeFiore, Del. .32). LA, 17.3.773,2.5); Lonborg, Phi, 10. Tins; 2. Outworked; 3. Li Mistral; Community 	Building 	on 	Norti 
in Diego 	(Owchinko 	7 9) 	in) RUNS-Carew, Mm, 110; Bostock, 3 	.769.3.42; Slaver, Cm, 1. Mountain Charm; S. Trina Linda; Edgemon Avenue, Winter Springs 

Mm, 93; LeFlore, Del, 90; Bonds, 2.77; RReusch.l, Chi, 194, .760, 260 6. Crash Gordon; 7. Sissie Goodie; 5. 
Lady's Day. 

Florida on Tuesday, September 21 
1977 American 	League Cal, 90; GScott, But, It. RForsch, SIL, 16-6, .771, 3.36; Rau, at 	7:30 	P.M., 	or 	as 	soor 

East RUNS BATTED IN-HisI,, Mm, LA, 13.S, .722, 3.49; Carlton, Phi, 14. FIFTH - 3-16, 5: 1. Bloosy; 2. thereafter as possible, at which timi 

' 	W 	I 	Pd. 	05 110; 	Bonds, Cal, 	100; 	Thompson, . 	37, Cagey Carrie;). K's Tiptoe; 1. Coral interested parties for and against 
York 	53 	52 	315 	- Del, 96; Hobson. But, 91; Nettles, 

Rock; S. Rosa Marl.; 6. General the proposed variance will be heard 
Boston 	75 	56 	.512 	1½ NY, Gray; 1. Commando; S. Too Sure. and final action taken. 
Bait 	 77 	56 	.579 	3 HITS-Carew, Min, 201; LeFlore, College SIXTH - 4 C: 1. Stretch Power; Dated this 151 day of September 
Detroit 	63 	69 	.115 	17½ Det, 17$; Rice, But, 173; Bostock, 

2. 	Mello; 3. Sea; 1. 	E.Z. 1977. 
Cleve 	 43 	73 	.16.3 	20' 
Milwkee 	SI 

Mm, 171; Fuentes, Dot, 161. Football 
Bought; S. Mlsstone; 6 Back Door; 
7. Black Taffeta; S. Jump Master. 

Mary T. Norton, 
City Clerk II 	.105 	21½ 

Iot'onto 	43 	57 	.311 	36½ 
OOUBLES-McRae, 	KC, 	46; 

ReJackson, NY, 31; Burleson, Bsn, 
SEVENTH - 5.14. A: 	1. 	Patti 

West 33, Calew, Mm, 32; Hisie, Mm, 32. 
Shaw; 2. Up Town; 3. Glyneli 4. Publish: Sept. S. 1917 

90 	51 	'.547 	- TRIPLES-Carew, Mi 	15; Rice, s. 	i, Rutgers 7 Twinkl Troubles; S. Pecos Smokin; OEP20 

.fhmcaoo 	71 	55 	.5.61 	3 But, II; GBrett, KC, 12; 	Bostock, SOUTH 
Citadel 1, Wofford 0 

Why Not Cricket?' 

It 

C 
5 
I 

S 

I 

II 
C 
a 

Charting The Pros Royals, Yankees Streak,I I Of 

be . 

ralian 4 
romoter  pastime in 
i tain. 

eve*'y 
dge, unfair or fair. True sportsmanship  a dying commodity, 

The postman rang twice, and there was a letter with a Valentine 
heart on it and the inscription, "Sports for the fun of It." 

"I am declaring war on sports machos and those who say It is , 
character-building to suffer pain," said the first two lines of the 
message, written by Laurence Korwin, director of an' 
organization called Sports Training Institute. 
Then Everton Weekes, a small black man with glasses, dropped 

into town from the West Indies and talked about what Is and what 
isn't cricket- literally. 

At first, the two incidents appeared totally unrelated. Then, 
upon closer inspection, it was evident that they fit like hands in a 4' 
glove. 

Both were bent on a similar mission-to In ject more gentility. 
Into and take away some of the fierce win-at-all costs corn- ' 
petitiveness from big time sports. 

Weekes, a famous Barbados batsman known as "The Babe 
Ruth of Cricket," came as manager of the Caribbean AllStars, 
who played an MI-Star American team in New Jersey's Giants ,. 
Stadium Saturday in the first professional cricket match in the 
United States. 

"Soccer made It-why not cricket?" said the sponsors, seeking 
to tap America's cascading entertainment dollars. 
The gamble is the longest of long shots. Cricket, the grandpsppy 

)f modem baseball, was first played in England 700 years ago. 
i's a leisurely, soporific sport played with a wide weo.n stick 

mrid a hard ball by men in basic white pants, shirts and caps. 
Gaines last as long as five hours. The greatest excitement 

omes when the combatants break for tea. Yet teat matches - 
uch as the famed "Ashes" between England and Australia -. 

en known to paralyze entire nations 
"It's the last gentlemanly game left in the world," Mr. Weekes 

aid sadly, fully aware that a professional raid by an Aust 
threatened destruction of the national 

ri 
"In every other game, there is a fierce adversary relationship. , 

L is akin to war. The object fsto win at all cost.s,bau1e for 
is 

rid cricket Is the one game striving to preserve it." 
Can a cricket team manager rush out on the field and protest an 

BUFFALO BILLS '1 Pattin, Gullett Win 
By The Associated Press more," Pattin said, "I Mill have three hits, Including a homer on 

i 

my pride and it hurts my pride the hrstpltth of the game, as 
Don Gullett and Marty Pawn to be used like this." Boston remained 4% games 

lamed to play 	walling 
meth 	but they do perfection, 

pifh, whom shutout was 
two- 

behind the Yankees. 
kokeniç by Don Money's Orioles 7, White Sox  

It for different reasons. run homer In the ninth, was Eddie 	Murray's 	two-run 
Gulldtsits and waits because making only his 27th appear- homer capped athree-run ninth 

be is injured. Pattin waits be- ance of the season and first inning 	rally, 	allowing 
cause his manager, Whitey Mart since Aug. 24. Baltimore to remain five games 

'Herzog, wouldn't have It, any. But Herzog has his reasons behind the Yankees in the AL 
'other way. Sunday, however, for keeping Pattin In reserve. East. 

wasn't one of 'those wailing "He's amazing," said Her- ' Marineii7, Blue Jays days for either pitcher. "He tog. 	can really spot Mart Steve Braun and Jimmy Sex- PaWn tossed a five-hitter as and he's always better late in 
ton hit consecutive homers in City Royals beat the 

Waukee 
the season. Two years ago, he the fifth  IIUIIJ 	capping a four- Milwaukee 	Brewers 	8-2 	for made 15 appearances from the homer outburst against darter theIr 16th victory In the last 19 bullpen in September and gave Jerry Garvin as Seattle handed games. It also was Pawn's sev. up only two runs. Next year, Toronto Its eighth loss in a row. aith straight triumph, but one we're not going to let him suit 

be waited l2 days to achieve. up until June l.We might even Angds7,Ia&I as 3 
"It's tough going in there wait until the All-Star break." Don Baylor blasted a two-run 

after 12 or 14 days rest. You Yankees 4, Twin  homer and Thad Bosley drove 
never know how your control is Gullett, ending a month layoff in two runs with two singles as 
going to be," said Pattin, who due to a shoulder Injury, did not California won for only the sec. 
has been a spot starter and re- allow arwinerpastflrd base as ondume in Its last eight games. 
Never for the Royals this sea- the Yankees gained their 24th Ken Brett, 12-10, scattered six 
son. victory in the last 27 games. hits and was the winner al. 
The 	34-year-old 	balding Cliff 	Johnson 	provided though 	needing 	relief 	from 

veteran's control was almost Gullett with all the support he Dyar Miller. 
perfect as he allowed only two needed, 	blasting 	his 	second A's 7, TIgers 5 
walks and struck out four in career grand slam in the first Mitchell Page drove in four 
registering Ms second complete Inning, runs with a pair of home rims 
game in seven darts. Red Sox l, Rangers 4 and Jerry Tabb hit a solo shot 

However, It was his pride that Rick Wise retired 13 con- as Oakland defeated Detroit 
seemed to be suffering. secutive batters and Rick But- rookie Dave Rozeena, 154, for 

"Let's face it, I'd like to pitch leson drove In two runs with the third time thisseason. 

H 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, Monday, Sept. S i,Th,-" 

Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice -- 
- IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 15TH 	FICTITIOUSNAME NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARIr: 

 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	FLORIDA 	the undersigned person desire, to 	the Local Planning 	Agency of 
CIVIL CASE 	NO. 	77.1143.CA44L 	engage 	in 	business 	as 	a 	sole 	Seminole County, Florida, will hold 

 LAURA KRUEGER, 	. proprietorship under the fictitious 	a public hearing on September *4, 
by 

Plaintiff, name of PANTRY-WARE-HOUSE 1977, at the hour 01 4:00 p.m., In the 
7. N GREENERY at 	SOS Seminole 	Planning 	Division 	Conference 

TONY OLIVO, also known as A. S. Plaza, Highway 17.93, Casselberry, Room, Room 124, of the Seminole 
2. OLIVO, and WAYNE G. OLIVO, Seminole County, Florida. County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, 
4. 
6. 

Defendants. NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN Florida, 	In 	order 	to 	review 	an 

et NOTICE OF SALE that 	the 	undersigned 	intends 	to Airport 	Zoning 	Ordinance 
NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN 	register Such fictitious name with regulating and restricting the height 

Ihat, 	pursuant 	to 	the 	Final the Clerk of the Circuit Court of such of Structures and objects of natural 

rt 
Judgment entered in this cause, in 	County. growth and, otherwise regulating 	- 
the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 	Seminole 	This 24th day of August. 1977 the use of land in the vicinity of the 

.11 County, 	Florida, 	I 	will 	sell 	the 	5: Betty Redmond Sanford and Flying Seminole Ranch 
1. 

following described properly situate 	Publish : Sept. S. 52, It. 24. 1417 Airports by creating the appropriate 

nt 
In Seminole County, Florida, to -wit: OEP.23 zones and establishing the boun- 

From the Southeast corner of out darles 	thereof; 	providing 	for 
Lot "C", of GREENLEAF AND changes in restrictions and boun. 

1. 
WILSON'S ADDITION TO LAKE dines 	of 	such 	zones; 	defining 
MARY, FLORIDA, according to the certain 	terms 	used 	herein; 
Plat thereof as recorded 	In 	Pla) FICTITIOUS NAME providing 	for 	administration 	and 

W 	Book 3, Pages 26 and 21, Public Notice is hereby given that I am enforcement; establishing a Board 
" 	Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, engaged in business at Casselberry, of Adjustment imposing penaitlii. 
Id 	Florida, run West a distance of 322.3 t 

1170 	Semoran 	Blvd., 	Seminole The Local 	Planning Agency will I
feet to the Southwest corner of said County, Florida under the fictitious review and make recommendations 
Out Lot "C", thence run North along name of PARTNERS SLEEP AND to 	the 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn. 
the West line of said lot a distance of LOUNGE SHOP, and that I intend to miss loners as to the relationship of 

- 	210 feet, thence run North 41 degree's register Said name with the Clerk of the proposed Airport 	Zoning Or. 
S7'3011 East 234.53 feet to a point on the Circuit Court, Seminole County, dmnance 	to 	the 	adopted 	Corn. 
the East line of said lot, thence run Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the prehensive 	plan 	or 	element 	or 

- 	South 	300 	feet 	to 	the 	Point 	of provisions of the Fictitious Name portion 	thereof 	which 	has 	been 
Beginning. Statute,, 	To-Wit: 	Section 	$43.09 adopted by the Board of County 
at public sale, to the highest and best Florida Statutes 1957. Commissioners of Seminole County, 
bidder, for cash, at the Front West 5: Ted Beavin Florida. This hearing is being held 
door 	of 	the 	Seminole 	County Vice PreSident pursuant to the requirements of 
Courthouse in Sanford, Florida, at Publish: Sept. 5, 12, 14, 76. 1977 Section 	143.3191, 	Florida 	Statute's, 
11:00 A.M. on Monday, September DEP1$ 1974 and Section 11 of Chapter 716)2, 

r 	It, 1971. Special Acts of Florida, 1971. 	The 
DATED this 2nd day 	of 	Sep. ___________________________ Public is invited to attend and be 

C 	tember, A.D. 1977. heard concerning the proposed 
(Seal) - Airport Zoning Ordinance. 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. By order of the Local Planning 
Clerk of the Circuit Court IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Agency 	of 	Seminole 	County, 
By: Jacqueline Thompson EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. Florida. 
Deputy Clerk CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE William C. Karcher, Jr. 

C. Vernon Mize, Jr COUNTY, FLORIDA Chairman 
CLEVELAND, MIlE , 

NO. 77.1167.CA4n, Local Planning Agency 
BRIDGES SOUTHOLD SAVINGS BANK OF Seminole County, Florida 
Post Office Drawer z SOUTHOLD, NEW YORK, a New Publish: Sept. 5, 11, 1977 
Sanford, Florida 32171 York banking corporation, OEP-23 
Telephone: 30S.3fl.13I1 Plaintiff. 

s 	Attorney's for Plaintiff V5• 

Publish: Sept. 5, 1477 ARLEY K. DAVIS and GLORIA 
DEP.39 DAVIS, his wife; of at,  

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF ACTION- IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE PROPERTY EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE TO: ARLEY 	K. 	DAVIS and COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. GLORIA DAVIS, not known to be CIVIL ACTION NO. 71-I331.CA49.L 
CIVIL NO. 77.1476-CA.19.L dead or 	alive, 	and 	if dead, 	the THE DERBY SAVINGS BANK, 
FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOR. unknown spouse, 	heirs, 	devisees, Plaintiff, 
TGAGE ASSOCIATION, grantees, 	assignees, 	Honors, vs. 

Plaintiff, creditors, 	trustees, 	or 	other JAMES R. YELTON and LINDA L. 
v. ciaimants 	by, 	through, under or YELTON 	LANGIEWICZ 	f-k.a 
GARY P. KREIDER and NORA F. against 	ARLEY 	K. 	DAVIS and LINDA L. YELTON, 
KREIDER, his wife, GLORIA DAVIS, his wife, and all Defendants. 

Defendants, parties having or claiming to have NOTICE OF ACTION 
NOTICE OF ACTION any right, title, or interest In the TO: JAMES R. YELTON 

TO: property described herein. RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 
NORA F. KREIDER RESIDENCE UNKNOWN All parties Claiming interests by, 
161-A -I OELP ROAD YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an through, under or against JAMES R 
WHITEFORD, 	MARYLAND action to foreclose a mortgage on YELTON and to all parties having 
31160 the following property in Seminole or claiming to have any right, title 

YOU ARE HEREBY notified that County, Florida: or 	interest 	In 	the 	real 	property 
complaint to foreclose a mortgage Lot Twenty-eight (21), Block A. herein described, 
encumbering 	the 	following 	real COUNTRY CLUB HEIGHTS UNIT YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
property: ONE, according to the Plat thereof that an action to foreclose a mon. 

Lot 	25, 	Block 	3, 	WEATHER. as recorded in Plat Book 13, Page 91, tgage on the following real property 
SFIELO, 	FIRST ADDITION, 	ac of the Public Records of Seminole in Seminole County, Florida: 
cording 	to 	the 	Plat 	thereof 	as County, Florida. Lot 90, LYNWOOD, according to 
recorded in Plat Book 12. Pages has been filed against you and you the Plat thereof as recorded in Plat 
and 67, of the Public Records of are required to serve a COPY of your Book *2. Pages 70 through 73, Public 
Seminole County, Florida, written defenses, if any, to If on Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 
has been filed against you and you THOMAS R. TATUM, Esq.of BUCK Florida, 
are required to serve a COPY of your AND TATUM, P.A., plaintiff's at. has been filed against you and you 
written defenses, if any, to it on VAN torney, whose address is 1231 West are required to serve a copy of your 
DEN BERG, GAY I DURKE , PA., Browsed Boulevard, Suite 301, Fort written defenses. If any, to it on van 
attorneys for the plaintiff, at Post Lauderdale, Florida 33321, on or den Berg. Gay I. Burke, P.A.. at 
Office Box 793, Orlando, 	Florida before October 1, 1417, and hi, the Post 	Office 	Box. 193, 	Orlando, 
32507, and tile the original with the original with the clerk of this court Florida 32502, and file the original 
Clerk of the above-styled Court on or either before service on plaintiff's with the Clerk of the above-styled 
before 	September 	23rd, 	177; attorney or immediately thereafter, court on or before September 1, 
otherwise, 	a 	judgment 	may 	be otherwise a default will be entered 1977; Otherwise a judgment may be 
entered against you for the relief against you for the relief demanded entered: against you loI 	the relief 	- 
demanded in the complaint. In the complaint or petition, demanded 	in 	the 	complaint 	or 	- 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of WITNESS my hand and the seal of petition. 
said Court on the 14th day of August this count on 26th day of August, WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	J 
1977. 1971. said Court on August 12, 1977. 
(Seal) (SEAL) (SEAL) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court As Clerk of the Court Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Lillian Woodman By: Betty M. Capps By: Jacqueline Thompson 
Deputy Clerk As Deputy Clerk Deputy Clerk 

Publish: Aug. 22, 24, Sept. S. 12, 1971 Publish Aug. 29 I. Sept. 3, *7, 19, 1977 Publith Aug. 15, 22. 291 Sept. 5, 1477 
DEO.112 DEO.161 OEO-74 
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PROSPECTUS 

This Is a team sinking from the top down. 
There's undeniable talent, and espe-
daily an ability to register points, but 
there's no cohesiveness. Jim Ringo 
hasn't had time to settle In as a heed 
coach yet Of course, they can't possibly 
have the disastrous wave that hit them in 
'l6and dropped record to2-12.The Bills 
wIN be doing well if they can get up to 
.500. 

umpire's decision, as Manager Billy Martin might do with the 
Yankees? Austin,  McEnroe Victorious 	 "No," the lamed stoker replied. "It would not be cricket" 

Can a player, If he feels he has been offended, show his 
displeasure by throwing a tantrum? 

"Never," Weekes replied. "It would not be cricket." 
Teens' Take Top.Seeds In U.S. Open 

Can't he even make an ugly face? 
"If he did, he would be warned and, if repeated, would be ' 

removed from the game," said thç ,forner betting terror of 
Barbados. "Objections and offensive language are not allowed-It FOREST HILLS, N.Y. (Al') lna match that was Interrupted as theobject could be removed. through her braces. "I just ed the contest. Dibbe led 1-0 at seed, had a good workout with is detrimental to the sport." - It was kiddy day at 	U.S. 	__n was shot  in the No suspect was arrested'and tried to keep it away from her - the time of the incident. 	Swed'a Helena Anliot, beat- 	Cricket, equivalent to croquet and primitive L'wn tennis in Its Open Tennis Qs.smplonthjpe as stands, defeated ninth-seeded police were cont inuing the forehand. I just played steady 	"It didn't seem to have too Ing her 6-2, 6-2, and seventh- measure of violence, would delight Laurence Korwin and STI. 4. two youngters, pixie Tracy Eddie Dlbhe of North Miami investigation, 	 to her backhand. I knew she had much to do with the outcome of seeded Billie Jean King fought 	

• 	 in to encourage sports for the fun of It," says Kówtn, 4 Austin and John McEnzoe, Beach, Fla,, 6-2,44,6-4. 	Miss Austin, the 5-foot-I, 93- a great forehand." 	 the match," the youth from off Sheila McInerney of Rome, In New York to push for grantMn-aid for amateur sports. "Not to , 
kn&ed off top seeds 	 The shooting victim 	cien. pound wonder who startled 	Miss Barker, who's been nearby Douglaston, N.Y. said. N.Y., 6-1, 24, 6-1 	

win. Nets build character. Not to overcome challenge. Not to Fourteen-year-old Miss Aus- titled as 33-year-old James Wimbledon by making it to the pegged a rising star among the "As soon as I started serving 	
No.5 Betty Stove of the Neth- lose weight. Many athletes think It's only good If it hurts. Using tin, the big serve and steady Reilly of New York. Police said third round, repeatedly trappea women, particularly after a again, the Incident seeinedto go strategist behind the plgtaili a bullet that seemed to come the blonde E3glishwognanin the semifinal appearance at Win- out of my mind," 	 erlands beat Laura Dupont of the body should be a joy and a delight." 

and pinafore, downed fourth- from directly overhead had corner with her two-f isted bledon, said only that she 	In other third-round matches, 	NC., 7.6, 	and 	Good luck, Mr. Weekes. Have a happy, Mr. Korwin. Your mo- seeded Sue Barker of England penetrated the man's left thigh. cross-court backhands. 	hadn't been confident of her top seed Bjorn Borg of Sweden Australia's Kerry Reid lives may be pure but such dreams are Uke floating bubbles in the Sunday, 6-1, 6-4. 	 He was taken to a local hospital 	"I'm very happy," the Rolling shots. 	 dispatched a 	 defeated Zenda Lien of air. 
Eighteen-year-old McEnroe, and was tobe released asgoon Hills, Calif. youngster beamed 	McEnroe, who also made his run of New Zealand, 6-1, ; Daytona Beach, Fla., 7-6, 6-1. 	We are apeopie who llke our mut raw and red.weteetJop 

cowboys and Indians, digest our dinners by watching lawmen mark at Wimbledon by attain- while Jimmy Connors, the No.2 	Third seed Brian Gottfried of pump slugs Into crooks, use late, late show blood and thunder as tog the semifinals where he met seed and defending champion, Lauderhill, Fla., advanced to sedatives Jimmy Connors, seemed eliminated Zan Guerry of Look- the fourth round With a 6-4,6-2 	We ilke our sports rough and our athletes nasty. We measure Griese Eye Problem unruffled by the commotion In out Mountain, Tenn., 6-1, 6-4. victory over Jan Kodes of our azerstars by the number of digits in their bonus contracts the stands soon after he'd dart- 	Chris Evert, the top women's Caechoslovakia. 	 and by the extent of their arrogance and obnoxiousness. 
Nobody's gong to shell out 111 at the box office these days to Has Dolphins Concerned 	Fre ak Mishap Costs

watch "Rebecca of Sunnybrook Form." 	
I 

MIAMI (Al') - Miami quit- 	Miami scored on a Garo 	Said Miami's Shula: "For 
tubact Bob Griese says bell Yepremlan field goal and a two- two weeks In a row we haven't 
overcome the eye-blurring ad- yard plunge by Leroy Harris. moved the football or even at- 
vet'Jty that forced him to play Griese, the smooth-operating tempted to move 	

. U.S.  Track Cham p ions h i p in spectades, but Coach Don 11-year veteran who helped Miami has dropped two straight 
Shula admit s ft'i a "major con. 	_____ 	games after winning Its first 

Wee. 	 DUEELDORF, West Get- Stars won with lGl points, edg- Olympic champion Edwin Griese swapped contact 	'I'm going to 	. Scott, replacing a 	 many (Al') - A freak mishap Ing the favored East Germans, Moses of Atlanta won the 400- hi the last event- the 1,600. who had IM. The Soviet Union meter hurdles in 47.58, just 
lenses for RI as 	Saturday 	 chic Manning, hit 15 of 21 passes meter relay - cost the United was third with 89 and the U.S. miwing Ms world record. 
night against New Orleans. 	

overcome this 	Including five for 131 yards to
States the  Utlein the ffrg World women fourth with 59. 	Mike Tully of Iimg Beach, 

That helped dear his 	 tight end James 	xton. 	y Cup Track and Field Quam- 
- Despite the heart-breaking Calif., upset Poland's European 

trouble was, what he saw was 	
thcludeda4l-yarderwmon plimihlpa. 	 ending, the U.S. men's team champion Wiadyilaw New Orleans winning. 	 . 	pro bum.' 	In the Saints' first SCOIifl5 	Anchorman Maxie Parks of scored several Impressive Kosaklewlcz and won the pole 

The $eI'4j scored their fourth 	 ____ 	"drjve, Muncie darted left for six victory In five NaWnel Football 	 yards and the touchdown. 	
Los Angeles was leading the re- triumphs in the meet at Rhine vault at 18 feet, 4% inches. League preseason games by lead Miami to consecutive 	 lay by several yar&; when he Stadium before crowds aver- 	Long jumper Arnie Robinson, defeating the Dolphins 17-10. per  	crowas s 	left 	Miami closed to 7-3 on Yepr- collapsed in agony on the back- aging 44,000 over the three the Olympic champion from Backup quarterback Bobby 	game after 	n 	emian's 43-yarder. But New Or- stretch with a pulled hamstrIng days. 	 San Diego, won his speciality at Scott led the Saints attack with He said he had tried wearing leans took a 14.3 lead early in muscle In his leg. Parks failed 	Steve Williams of San Diego 26-10%, and Clancy Edwards of 119 yards passing as Chuck con 	lenses to correct an im - the third, driving 35 yards after to finish, and East Germany anchored the 400-meter relay Los Angeles sprinted to victory Muncie rambled for two touch- balance between his eyes recovering a Strock fumble. pulled ahead and won the three- team to a world record time of In the 200inder race in 20.17 lowns. 	 eused by amblygpla, 	Munle swept eight yards on a day competition with 127 points. 38.03 seconds Saturday night on seconds. 

vision blurred and he became a pitchout to score. 	 The Americans flniaii.ci 	a wet track, setting the only 	Fronde Larrieu-Lutz of Lang 
bit dizzy during the game. 	St.y 	k off catcalls 	ond with 120 points. But if the world mark of the competition. Beach had the top U.S. women's 3ian.Ui To Bucs 	 ____ 
He returned to play In the three Interceptions and 	relay lean' - which was head- Williams also wan the 100-me- performance, finlsiuing second 

	

_ 	
ing toward a world record be- let (1151) 1*1 10.13 Friday night. in the 1,500-meter race, won by :or Future Picks 	fourth quarter with eyeglasies of six in s Miami drive 	
fore Parks' injury - had won, Veteran Marty Uquori was Tat 	K zanklnaof the Soviet after substitute Don struck 1) 	with HaITW (Üfl$C 	
the United State would have an impressive second in the 5,- Union. BUFFALO (Al') - Jim Y.  

been laterecepted 	times two, Yepremnian converted to 	
with 129 Points and won 000meters Sunday. losing to the 	Jan Merrill of New London, town's facelifUng of the But- and Miami 

"led 14-10. Griese narrow the Saints margin to 14- 	hy 	 strong kick of Ethiopia's Mlruta Cons. set an American worn- 110 Braves continued when he 
seemed 51)5$p ft1) 	10. 	

"We thought we had it wan. Yifter, who missed a world en's record of 8:48,6 In finishing hipped 159VC C*ntet John on, hitting Nat Moore and Du- 	Then Rich Szaro made It 17-10 They weren't going to beat us," record by 0.92 seconds with a third In the 3,000 meters, won by laneill to the Milwaukee rid Harris In a drive to the with a 39-yard field goal In the said dlsappohded U.S. 	time of 13:13.82. 	 Norway's Grate Waltz in 8:431. 
ad 
ucks for a future draft choice 

Saints 35. Joe Federspiel then final quarter after Federsplel's Steve Simmons of Oregon State an undisclosed wiowd of Inter-pied him. 	 Interception. 	 University. "It's the first 
'I 	Blitz Stuns Dickinson $11). 	

I've ever seen that happen - a Friday was the second 	Griese asserted he can play 	Struck completed 9 of 15 zaight day the Braves' owner "with or without" the glasses passes for 78 yards but gave , quarter-mniler that far Into a 
commandwoonally took 	in 	admitted 	 is the three 	. G 	race knocked out with a 	As Bills, O.J. Romp tinging the makeup of the "alarming and disconcerting." hit 6 of 12 	u 	hamstring muscle." 

an he purchased last spring. He vowed: "I'm going to over- once. Thc Dolphins l the ball 	Sbnznons said Parks' injury 	BUFFALO (AP) - "Man, Simpson electrified the Thursday's deals had brought come this prolIcsn." 	twice on fumbles. 	 was quite serious. "It's going to I've never been Nltzed to much Saturday night hometown bby 	Knight from In. 	Coach Dan Shula called It"a 	Shula sold late Sunday that take a lot i therapy. He's going in my li fe," says Tampa Bay crowd with a 62-yard touch- .nspolls and Nate Archibald major concern" Shula said be linebacker Steve ToTq was to be out four or five weeks, quarterback Parnell Dlddnscm. down run on a screen 
Pau 

mi the Nets and marked the may cc'nsI'W shoring ç his hospitalized after the gains maybe more. Hell go beck to ,.It was so bed at times that I before leaving midway tlrongh psrtwe of George Johnson quarterback reserves, Ind first With a bruised thigh but was Los Angeles for treatment." 	cOHJdn't even see my receivers the third period as Ms team. It 197? Rookie of the Year waits to see how Grteae plays released Sunday. Struck s&tf- 	West GIInaIIY finished third over all those guys coming In." mates eased to a 174 victory. Tian Dantley. 	 wearing the glasses. 	feted a thumb sprain and with 112 poin, and the European 	As Dickinson was dodging on- the Glanelli deal, the 	For New Orleans' Hank Moore a slight snide sprain. All All-Star turn from outside rndslii,g Buffalo defenders, O.J. 	Buffa1oled at On f on  ises got the option of taking $tram, the victory was a "win should be ready for the regular Germany was fourth with 131. Simpson was storming past de 32-yard field goal by Carson Bucks' first draft pick In el- against an e4.bHthcd fran- season opener at Buffalo Sept. 	In the separate women's fensive Buccaneers to nab for Long, but let loose in the third r 1919 or 1*. 	- 	 chise with a winning tradition." II, Shula uld. 	 txnnpetltlin, the European MI- 127 yards an 12 carries 	period. 

OFFENSE 

Ewnin1fleniJ -- - 

Call 322-261 1 or 831-9993 
Delivered 6x a week to your home, 
only 5k a week - $2.40 a month. 

Quartuiback: Well, Joe Fergusons season-ending Injury 
proved Gary Marangi Isn't man to oust him. Joe's solid enough 
AS a passer and field general and back Injury should be 
healed. Rating-B 
Receiving: Once you get past Bob Chandler, there's gaping 
void. Trades and personnel kisses (I.e., defection of Ahmad 
Rashad) have decimated this department. Paul Seymour at 
tight end Is still more tackle type. Real help needed outside. 
Rating-C - 
Running: There's still none better than O.J. Simpson, and 
even In discouraging situation he still gained over 1,500 yards. 
That's without blocking and Inside threat of Jim Braxton, who 
returns from knee surgery. Backup guys are just so-so. 
Rating-A 
Offinsive Line: One of strong points of dub. Joe Detaii. 
Ietze moved ahead of wning mate Reggie McKenzie as 
aPproguard. Look for Joe Devlin to progress at tackle, maybe 
free Donnie Green for trade. Mike Montler at center only 
oldster. Ratlng-B+ 

DEFENSE 
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DON'T BE LEFT OUT° i I V, . join the thousands who read ::: 
The 

Evening 
Herald 

Susksi. Cienty's 
041 Dy Newsper 

Among the many features 

enjoyed by Herald Readers 

Complete Area Sports Coverage 
Doily And Sunday 

6 

Defensive Lie.: On paper, should be hopeful because there 
are four No. 1 NFL draft choices available: Mike Kadish, Tody 
Smith, Sherman White and now Phil Dokes, '77 pick. Trouble 
Is going to be motivating them to perform, individually and as 
unit. Rating-C 
Linebackers: Disaster area. John Skorupan had bad year in 
'76, Mery Krakau In middle is limited talent. Dan Jilek on right 
side showed promise as rookie. Might get something "ut of 
Tom Ruud, wsio's been arounJ couple of years. Rating-C 
Secondary: Robert James never has come back from knee 
surgery, and Tony Greene slumped at safety. They were the 
quality guys. Young Mario Clark Is stil learning as corner man. 
Keith Moody, Doug Jones are sustaining players. So's Dwight 
Harrison. Raft-8- 
Kicking, Special Thams: Mary Bateman boots long punts. 
but how Is he under pressure? Add a question mark. George 
Jakowenko hits kne drives as place kicker, will be challenged 
by rookie Nell O'Donoghue. Top kick returner remains Keith 
Moody. Rating-C+ 

PREDICTION 

A Vince Lombardl or a Don Shula coming in to take over this 
squad might see ays of hope. Especially if key guys on 
offense avoid Injuries that decked them year ago. Defense 
nesds lobe tightened. That'paramount. Also why I pick them 
4th in AFC East. 't 
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DIESEL HEAD SERVICE • HYDRAULIC HOSES MADE 
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.2W ft&L ft. 323-5060. 	Sanford 

Ken Haiti drove In four runs 
with three doubles, powering 
St. Louis over San Francisco. 
Keith Hernandez also doubled 
borne two St. Louis runs in the 
eighth. 

Cubs 2, Padres 1 
A pinch-hit single by Jose 

Cardenal in the eighth inning 
scored Jerry Morales with the 
winning run as Chicago edged 
San Diego, snapping the Padr-
es' five-game winning streak. 

Ray Burns, 12-14, got the vic-
tory with relief from Bruce Sut-
ter, who earned his 27th save. 

Astros 7, Expes 1 
Bob Watson belted a grand 

slam home run and had another 
rim batted In, haling Houston 
over Montreal. Winner Joe 

Dodgers Sweep Pirates, 
John Gets Victory 17 
. 	ByThe Associated Preu 	and runs batted in with 127. 	Niekio, 11-5,druck out four and 
The Los Angeles Dodgers are 	The Dodgers used home runs hiked none in hurling his 

tounting down ... and It's the by Dusty Baker, Steve Yeager seventh complete game In nine 
Cincinnati Reds they are trying and Reggie Smith to back starts. Niekro also singled 
to count out. 	 John's pitching, completing a home a rim. 

"I've never won 20 games, so three-game sweep of the P1- Braves 7, Meta S 
ft'shard touyif that's agoal," rates. 	 Rift Pocoroba homered and 
Dodgers pitcher Tommy John 	Reds 5, Phillles 2 	drove in three runs, including 
said Sunday after gaining his 	Dan Driessen complemented the to-breaker, leading Atlanta 
17th victory, hurling Los Foster's long-ball hitting by over New York. After the Meta 
Angeles to an 8-2 triumph over driving in three runs with a pair tied the score with two rims in 

ePittshurgh Pirates. "Things of singles as Cincinnati halted each of 	first two Innings ,r 
that and the Cy Young Philadelphia's five-game against winner Phil Nlekro, 14-

Award are not the most In'- winning streak. The Reds 17, Pocorobs doubled home 
portent things right now. 	pounded l6 hits Insuppod ofthe WillieMoitanezln the third in.  
"The mod important thing Is seven-hit, 	seven-strikeout ning off reliever Rick Baldwin, 

our winning games. We've still pitching of Fred Norman, 14-10. 
got to win 16 more - or get 16 	Cardinals 1, Giants 2 
losses from Cincinnati - In or- 	 - 	 - 

(1cr to eliminate the Reds and 
win this thing." 

"This thing" is the National 
ague West title. And the 

Dodgers rapidly are closing in 
on that goal with a 10½-game 
lead over the Beds with less 
than one month left in the sea-
son. 

Cincinnati, going after Its 
third consecutive World Series 
title, kept pace Sunday, riding 
t1)e bat of George Foster to a 5-2 

ctory over the Philadelphia 
Phillies. 
"The main thing Is getting a 

good pitch to hit," said Foster, 
who has found enough good 
pitches to lead the major 
leagues in home runs with 45 

a 

I 
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A Decade Of BusingControversy 

USDA GRADE 'A' 

FRESH OR FROZEN 
IW

W.D BRAND 
USDA CHOICE 

BONELESS 
TOP ROUND 

STEAK 

$ 1 
39 

LI. 

S.)t.tIfs SlIP STIA.XS 

Delmonico . $299  

NHOLE FRYER',  

c 
LB. 49 

FINE FOR SARBEQuE 

SPLIT BROILERS . . . . . 1,. 69C 
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Each New School Year Brings Fresh Round Of Disputes 
By DAVIDGOLDBERG 	lngness among white parents to to have their youngsters bused, 	There is, to be sure, a side with a history of racial turmoil Present figures put the enroll,  from black and Mexican- 	Opponents of busing, mean- 
Associated Press Writer 	fight the busing issue in the reasoning that this will insure effect to this relativc harmony. - became a model for other big ment in the district at 3$ per American areas in the  southern while, are concentrating on 

For more than a decade, each courts rather than through their placement in the best pos- In Detroit, where busing began cities when it surprised even its cent Spanish surnamed, 33 per and eastern parts of the pushing through the state legl3- 
pew 	year has brought a demonstrations and boycotts. sible schools. 	 last winter, officials say studies own leaders by starting its cent white, and 23 per cent district. 	 lature an amendment to the 
fresh round of disputes, and 	Neither in Boston nor in 	Court appeals have postponed ahow an Inordinate number of busing program last January black, with the rest primarily 	Superior Court Judge Paul California constitution that 

sometimes turmoil, over Louisville, scenes of the most the start of busing in In- white families moving to the with a minimum of trouble. 	oriental. 	 Egly has already rejected one would give jurisdiction over 

r 	bing. This time, although the visible problems in the past few dianapolls and Wilmington, suburbs. A similar migration Is 	The Los Angeles Board of 	One big headache in any bus- plan and has given the Los An- busing to federal rather than 

remains alive and vexing years, Is serious difficulty ". Del. Dayton, Ohio, entering its predicted in the huge Los Ange- Education is under a allte Su- Ing plan is the school district's geles Board of Education until state courts. They reason that 

In some major cities, the pected. And in Los Angeles, second year of a busing lea school district when large- preme Court order to integrate, 600-square mile size. Schools in the first week In October to federal courts have been less 

national scene seems much which is due to begin mandate- program, must find a new one scale busing begins there. 	the result of a ruling on a suit the predominantly white San come up with a "reasonable eager to impose busing as a 
quieter. 	 ry busing in February, some at the end of the year under a 	Despite the indications of a filed 14 years ago by the Amer. Fernando Valley, for example, and feasible" plan for In- remedy for racial imbalance. 

There is evidence of a will- white parents are volunteering U.S. Supreme Court ruling. 	white flight, Detroit - a city ican Civil Liberties Union. are as much as 45 Miles away tegration. 

Karen Hen lev - 	- 	 In And Around Sanford. 	 - 

, 	W-0 BRAND 
USDA CHOICE 

7 BONE CENTER CUT 

CHUCK 
STEAK 

LI. 
 99c 

ICtlIt5 SLIP CSUCI CUSID 

Steaks . . . . 

HICKORY SWEET (1.11. PKG. $1.19) 

SLICED BACON .. . .2 'o. 
WESTERN CORN FED PULL ¼ FRESH PORK LOIN SLICED INTO 

iRPORK CHOPS. •.•.• LA. 

Paicts 0000 	ORANGE, 	VOLUSIA, 
IN THESE 	SEMINOLE 	SUMTER, 
COUNTIES 	O5Ct°.A, 	CHARLOTTE, 
ONLY... 	LAKE, CITRUS, 	LEE AND 
COLLIER, 	BREVARD, 	MARION 

HENDRY, 

PRICES 	
pppppp; - GOOD SAVE 

SEPT. 38 
6-7 	 ON I 

Richard Bennett 

JUMBO BOUNTY I 
DECORATOR & ASSORTED1 

TOWELS ' 
Limit 2 with $3.00 or more purchase excl. cigs. 

2 ROLLS $ 100 
ARROW WHITE, PINK. YELLOW 

FACIAL TISSUE .. . . 2 200.C1 900 

News And Views Promoted 
Herald, we asked for your 

! 	 -- 	
news and views. And you 

g 	

In an item In last week's Exchange Vows 
responded, Thank You. 

	

Karen Jones Henley and Springs was maid of honor. 	 + 	 The suggestion to submit 
Richard Daniel Bennett were Bridesmaid was Deborah 	 your news Is standing and 
married at the Lake Mary Smith, Longwood, sister of the 	 welcome. We asked for bir- 
R;tid Mission, Lake Mary, bridegroom. 	 Aya anniversaries, personal 
Kua. 8. at 3 p.m. Rev. Jim 	They wore identical yellow 	 items, clubs and organizations, 

ford-based 	Marriott 	Corp. 
Dora Lee and Tommy Russell honored Maybelle Burney at a 

were off to Panama City to retirement party. Friday was 
continue 	a 	pilot 	training her last day after working for 
program. 	They 	are 	each Marriott for12 years. 

+ - looking forward to receiving a 
license 	to 	fly 	their 	private Martha and Bob Orwig and 
plane. daughters, Susan and Sandra, 

- encountered a real Smokey the 

W.D BRAND, WHOLE HOG MILD, MEDIUM, AND HOT 

BAG'SAUSAGE 1-LB. 
BAG ....... 

W.D BRAND WHOLE HOG, MILD, MEDIUM, AND HOT 

BAG SAUSAGE... 2 . . $269  
W.D BRAND SLICED COOKED PICNIC AND 

COOKED HAM 12-ox. 
•••••••PKO. $219 . 

W.D BRAND, REGULAR AND ALL BEEF THICK 

SLICED BOLOGNA 12-co. 
PKG. 9 •• • 79C 

SWIFT PREMIUM 

SIZZLEAN STRIPS 12-og. 
. . . . . $1" 

JIMMY DEAN ROLLED 

PORK SAUSAGE. 12-as. 
PKG. 9  • • a 

OSCAR MAYER 

SMOKIES 12-oz. 
PKG. 

PALMETTO FARMS PIMENTO (B-oz. CUP 59') 

CHEESE SPREAD 16-os. 
.. 	. 	.CUP 

99c 
.. BULK 

CATFISH FILLET. . . • • LB. $169  

t 

9110 

GOLDEN RIPE 	

44S 

	

Hughens performed the double floral voile gowns designed 	 among other accounts. 	 Liz Helfrich Is In the process Bear while they were camping 4 
ring ceremony. 	 along the princess silhouette. 	 Happy wedding anniversary 	Jan Freeman has an in of writing a cookbook using in the Smoklez. The bear nearly 

	

The bride Is the daughter of Each carried a nosegay of 	 . 	 Is the order of the day to Bill teresting new paying hobby. both old and new recipes, in- ripped off their campsite and 

	

Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Henley, yellow daisies and baby's 	 and Dianne crapps, Aug. 31; Ask Jan to tell you about it. 	cluding many from her Sanford attacked a neighboring cam- 
Lake 	Mary, 	and 	the breath showered with yellow 	 James and Cora Robson, Sept. 	 - 	 friends. Liz has mailed out per. 
bridegroom's Parents are Mr. streamers. 	 3; Stephen M. and Jane Sirkin, 	Edith and Jack Harrison are releases to friends for per- 	 - - 
and M's. J.R. Bennett of 	The bridegroom's father 	 Sept. 6; and Lee and Ann 	having a wonderful trip, mission to use their recipes. 	The Sanford Business and 

Still 4 Hale)'llle, Ala. 	 served as best man. Ushers' 
'4 Happy birthday to Ben They were In California and, Norm) for a fling at the still searching for Little Miss 

	

Given In marriage by her were Mike Emerson and Jack 	
Moore, Sept. . 	 according to a is-  from Edith. 	Joining the Helfrlchs (Liz and Professional Women's Club Is 

fer, the bride chose, a for- Bisland, Longwood. Jim Butler, Martha Bishop Ashby, 

	

mal gown of white windsong Meiming of Longwood, was the 	 Carolyn Stanley alid Robert T. expect to be In Las Vegas after Canadian retreat of her BPW queen contestants. Little 

Labor Day. 	
brother, Jeno Paulucci, were girls between five and seven- 	/ 

made by her mother. Fashioned groomsman. 	 Young, Sept 5; Adam Brumley, Labor 
	and Bill Kirk. 	 years of age are Invited to enter 

with a fitted bodice and full 	Immediately following the 	 Virginia Mercer, Virginia 	The couple Is plugging the 	 - 	 the contest. For further in- 

	

sheer sleeves, the skirt back ceremory, the bride's parents 	 Mooney and George B. Wallace, Greater Sanford Chamber of 	Manager Leonard Nichols formation call Chairman Val 

/ 

terminated in a chapel train, entertained at a reception In Sept. 6; and Mildred Babcock Commerce Golden 	Age and the employes of the San- Colbert, Atlantic Bank building. 	/ 
Lace appliques enhanced the their home. and Sheila B. Cameron, Sept. 7. Olympics while on a personal  

-   waist, sleeves and hemline. 	Following a wedding trip to 	 trip.  
Her fingertip veil of illusion St. Augustine, the newlyweds 

	

was secured to a headpiece of are making their home at the 	 DAWSON'S WALLPAPER  
rlized orange blossoms. She 	 Check Our September 	200.000 It 

tried a white Testament Casselberry. 

	

Sandpiper Apartments, 	
+ 	 Respect Privacy 	

Specials For Savings.I _ 

	
£ Roll 

_. 9 purchased In Jerusalem, a gift 	The bride Is employed by the 	 . Installation AvaIlable 

EICT 	-cloth 

	

from her great aunt. White Vogue Shop, Sanford Plaza. The 	 ______________________________ (Pro Posted) 

Of Phone Caller 	AD I 	Imported Oriental CONGOLE UN 	
I 	

A 
daisies and yellow rosebuds bridegroom attends Florida 
were arranged on the Technological University and is 

	

- 	 employed 	at 	Leed's, 
Cindy Cepeland ofi' Casselberry. 	+ + 	 MR. AND MRS; RICHARD D. BENNETT 	DEAR ABBY: In my 

judgment, you are somewhat 
misguided concerning 

Wheré'Conscience, Public Policy Converge 	 telephone courtesy.  
The proper answer to 

someone who asks, "Who's I Abortion Is, Above All, Moral Issue calling, please?" Is, "None of  your business!" The exception 
migMbea daughter who Isnot 

IP%U'ILU I joj5 	VINYL 
I W# Vii 	FLOORING 

OS N. Orlando Ave. (17.fl) 	 I 
-) 	Parker Plaza, Maitland 	67• 	 ++ 

3 

4) 

	

--- 	
- 	 - 	.-- 	- 	involving 

	. 	. 

	

By 	EUNICE 	KENNEDY 	during each stage of our uves. 	Constitution; 	it 	is 	in 	me 	cumstances invoiving survival 	allowed to speak to anyone on 
IRIVER 	 It Is not true, as has been 	tradition of 	the 	American 	of the mother or rape or incest) 	the phone without her parents' 	eat out. I think It's a good deal 

Herald Services 	claimed, that President Carter 	presidency 	as 	well. 	From 	is unacceptable both as moral 	permission, 	which 	in 	this 	for both of us. 
is "Imposing the moral views Of 	George Washington 	in the 	principle and as public policy. 	enlightened age Is ridiculous. 	He usually sleeps here on 

While Congress debates the 	a minority on the majority." 	Revolutionary 	period 	to 
language of federal legislation 	For example, a 	recent  Poll 	Abraham Lincoln In the Civil 	It Is unfortunate that In the 	U the person who Is called 	weekends because 	we 	have 

on the public funding of abor- 	shows that 63 per cent of all 	War 	until today, 	presidents  present situation the rights of 	REQUESTS that the person 	wine with 	dinner and 	he's 

on, a concerted attack is being 	Americans 	oppose 	govern- 	have used their office to ad-  
the unborn can be protected 	answering the phone ask who Is 	afraid to drive after he's been 

waged on President Carter's 	mental 	support 	of 	abortion 	vance moral discourse and to 	
only in some cases. 	The 	calling, it Is perfectly proper to 	drinking 	on 	account 	of 	he 

opposition to such funding. 	through Medicaid. But it would 	preserve moral  principles. 	
Supreme Court  has  created  a 	ask, but the caller should never 	doesn't have a driver's license. 

Even the moral basis of the 	not matter 1163 per cent were on 	 form of economic inequality 	get the impression that he must 	Some of my neighbors have 

pres'. nt's position 	is being 	the other aide. For the deeper 	I think it is totally misleading 	that Is regrettable: but would 	Identify himself before he can 	slipped 	some 	very 	insulting 

point Is that numbers count for misconstrued as the imposition 	
to compare this with the Im- 	there be truly greater equality 	find out If the party he is calling 	notes under my door. I haven't 

of his religious beliefs. Such 	little when human rights are at 	position of religious doctrine. 	if even more of the unborn had 	Is available to speak. 	 done anything to be ashamed 

The Constitution 	separates 	their lives terminated? Would it 	The point' make is this: It's 	of. Is it fair to be Judged on 
arguments are misleading and 	stake. 	

church 	from 	state 	but 	not 	be 	more 	moral 	if 	all 	the 	the obligation of the person 	appearancesi 
do 	an 	Injustice 	both 	to 	The reason we have a Con- 	morality from government, 	powerless were put at risk? 	answering the phone to tell the 	 UNJUSTLY JUDGED 
President 	Carter 	and 	the 	ditution and why human rights 	 person who is wanted that he 	DEAR JUDGED: 	No, but 
1esldency. 	 need 	protection 	is 	that 	When 	Theodore 	Roosevelt 	Those 	who 	agree 	with 	has a phone call. And only I1the 	your neighbors can't beblamed 

Much of the confusion stems 	majorities, throughout history, 	called the presidency a "bully 	President Carter's position 	person called WANTS to know 	for 	thinking 	there's 	more 
from an  Inability to distinguish 	have often been insensitive to 	pulpit" he was referring to the 	recognize that the present 	who is calling, should the party 	cooking at your place than 
between religious discourse 	the rights of minorities, 	unequalled opportunity for 	compromise is an Imperfect 	who answers the phone ask, 	homecooked meals. It you 

The abortion Issue Is no ex-  and moral  discourse. Religion 	 moral 	leadership 	which 	the 	one. But they recognize, too, 	s calling?" 	 don't want to be mistaken for a 
defines man's relationship to 	ception. When President Carter 

office provides. 	 that our obligation to  social 	 T.E.F. 	duck, don't walk like a duck, 
+ 	 God. 	Morality 	debates 	such 

 

Issues as the meaning of llk- 	expresses his concern for Qs 	Similarly, 	opposition 	to 	justice and the needs of the poor 	DEAR 	T.E.F.: 	I 	agree, 	quack like a duck, or shack up 

human rights, justice equality 	rights of the unborn he acts In 	federal support for abortion 	can be met In more humane 	people should 	respect 	each 	with odd birds. 

and freedom—on 	 the great tradition of American 	should not be equated with the 	ways. Instead of spending 	the' privacy, and one should 
faith. - public money on aborting the 	Who Is calling, please, 	Abigail  Van Biwen. 132 Lay Dr.. 

,, 	Hate to writs letters? Send $I to 

	

hounds which  are independent 	justice by refusing to permit a 	Catholic, or any other, 	
unwanted babies of the poor, we 	only when  the eallee wants to 	Beverly Hills, Calif. t0212. for Ab. 

	

*# one's religious convictions or 	powerless 	minority 	to 	be 	The fact, as we all know, is that 	be finding out why these 	imow. Your  suggested, "None 	bys booklet "How to Write Letters 

Affiliations. 	 disposed of either by a con- 	many Americans of evey faith 	babies 	are 	unwanted 	and 	of your business," response to 	for All Occasions." Pi,ase sisclss. a
lsn, self addressed, stamped (28 IF 

- When he spoke to the Houston 	sen.sus of the majority or by a 	
- and of no religious belief at 	alleviating the conditions which 	both 	Ill-tempered 	and 	Ill- 	cent) envelops. decision of the more powerful. 	all—share the conviction that 	paw .'.'n 	hnna.laccnpnn. 	++- 	Ll_ 	III 
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Sausfte,  Pizza ••••,++ 	99c. 

KEQFIEAS, EAS WISNAPS OR 

Wie Okra. . . . . . 3G$ PK. 900 
GOLDKI 

HuA.Puppies .. . .2 : $ 
I 

GOLD kiNG CHOPPED Of7IO45 AND 

Peppers • • .': . • • • • : 	'$1 °  
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C
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Ipped Topping .. 21 'o 31" -  $100  
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President Kennedy said, 	Not only Is this in the federal support of 
abortion alienation and despair. 	advised.  And In the cue of .......iu...a.a.IIIUUINUIU•IUmNaaa••UIl•IaIUUU 

"Whatever issues come before tradition of the American (except under rare cir- 	For example, the most minor children, It Is indeed a I 	 a 

	

me as Preaident...I will make 	 glaring lack In our social parent's business to know who 
III TWIN SIZE MATTRESS ttv : 

	

my decision ... in accordance 	 ________________________ 	 agenda is the absence of any is calling his or her child. 

	

with what my conscience tells 	
- 	 strong public policy towards DEAR ABBY: I am a gal 

- • AND BOX SPRINGS D 	 NOW 	Set • 

	

me to be in the national In- 	
- 	 strenthening the family and well  over 21. I mind my own U 	 neg. III 

	

red,  and without regard to 	
'- - 	 ________ 	making  the welfare of infants business and wish other people 

	

'TutsIde  religious  pressures or 	 7 \ \ 	 and children the center of our would mind theirs. I have a • FULL C17E UATTDCCC 	 ' - 
dictates." 	 a 'f / 	\ 	\ 	 national concern. Even today, friend (male) who buys my • 	 MATTRESS u 	 ipgoo
In taking his stand on 	 47 	 \ 	II 	 weareonecl(thefewcountrles groceries.Inreturn,alllgtVe • Alift buy cnDhIIIe 	 TflC.e

abortion, President Carter Is 	 to deny public funds to  assist' him Is home cooking - believe 1411W ui 	JrRIUJ Reg, 149,9S .. NOW w 	vu 

	

saying exactly the same thing. 	(I 	\Y 	I 1' 7 	young women having their first It or not. He's in the process of 

	

He is proclaiming that 	 j 	 ______ babies. 	 getting a divorce, and hates to 
: AIIrPI 

	MATTRESS 
• 	 , 

	

presidential leadership above 	( 	 • QUEEN  3ILt IVIMI uuIt 	 000. 

	

all else, must be  based an moral 	 . 	 . 

	

conviction, lie is not speaking 	 . AND BOA )PRING Reg. 229,95,,..NOW 3 	$ 
the context of his religion  

4°
m  

	

ut with the clear voice ofhis 	 ___ 	

/ 	 Adeeek 	
! KING SIZE MATTRESS 	$1 flOQ 

Abortion Is  not exchaya  
religious issue. It is Also 2 0  .0 s WkMIU 	 : AND BOX SPRINGS leg. $399,95•• NOW 170 Set: 
moral issue involving the moral 

	

principle of equity which Mr.
C t has vigorously sup- •
portedThis principle demands   	 ,,am- p 	airst'ung i
res

werless as 
pect 	rights of the 

well aa th: 
werful, of the fetus as well as

___
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right of protection and good "• \ 	_ 	

3fl.417l I I 	 FLORIDA 32771 

	

: 	Four Townes Shopping Center
physical care for the unborn 

 

during the uterine stage of 
mtju 	 2438S. 17.92 - Orange city. Phone 775.4551 

	

growth and develop,

as we all need and are granted 	 UUIUIUIUIIIIIIIIIIIIUSIIIIIIIUI•UUUIIIIUUIIUU... 

	

various forms of protection 	 + 
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50-Miscellaneous for Sale 77-Juv* Cars Remove. 

BUY JUNK CARS, TRUCKS 1.. 
imports, $10 to $70. Newton I Sons 
Used Auto Parts, 373.5990 after SI 
weekends,. 

- 	BUY JUNK CARS 
f rom $10 to $50 
Call 377.1624 

Sale 
Everything To Go 

Priced to sell Children's Shop, 3610 
Hiawatha, Sanford. 

51-Household Goods 

______ 41-Houses 

Lake Mary- 3 BR, 1½ bath new 
homes. Under $25,000 with less 
than $750 down. Government 
funding. By builder 373 321 lEquaI 
Housing Opportunity. 

3 BR, I bath concrete block house in 
residential Sanford, Fenced yard. 
322 1576 

Lg- country lot, I BR, 2 bath, car. 
peted, C-H I A, screened porch, 
*36,900. 373 5657. 

62-Lawn-Garden 

FILL DIRT& TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy, 323.7510 

DISCOUNT NURSERY 
SAVE 50 PCT. & MORE 

Whiskey Barrel Planters 	57.50 
3" Assorted Plants"- 	S.$1 .00 
As$ Gal.  Plants, 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY - SELL- TRADE 

311 11SE.First St. 	- 322-5622 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO 

BROKERS 
Oays-)fl 6173 

Nights-372 2352 

Th-MCkS 

Honda,,,, 
$375or best offer 

3220350 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGE'ICY 
373 3664cr 323 17)0 
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New 3 BR, 1 bath homes, $23,500. 
Government suhaldy available. 
BuIlder, 377.2287, Equal Housing 
Opportunity. 

Retirees Dream, 2 BR, 1 bath, 
Excellent location, furnished, 
$21,500. by owner, 3fl 2754. 

80-Autos for Sale 

- OA'p TONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy. 92, I mile west of Speedway, 

Daytona Beach, will bold a public 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
night at 7:30. It's the only one in 
Florida. You set the reserved 
price, No charge other than IS 
registration fee unless vehicle IS 
sold, Call 904.255 8311 for further 
cWta Ils. 

1916 Monte Carlo, fully equipped, 
16,000 miles, excellent condition, 
3398921 or 830 133.0 

1970 VW, good 2nd car, will fake best 
offer, Call after 5:30, 323 8353, 

'66 FALCON- 6 cyl., coupe, stick 
shift, can be seen at Kiddy's Serv. 
Station, 731$ W. 1st St. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
'73 Models. Call 323 $510 or 131 
4605. Dealer. 

vtl 
ga 
fei 
fl, 

1 

1975 Volvo, 	243. 	stereo, 	A.C, 	low 
mileage, will take best offer. Call 
after 5:30, 3231353. 	, 	- 

'17 Torino station wgn., auto fran. 	- 
smission, 	p  s. 	66,000 	m11, 	good 
cond. 11.000 firm. 3233610. 

'60 MGA convertible, good cord., 
Want $1,100, willing to negotiate or 
trade 	for 	a 	larger 	economic 
car...Datsun, Toyota or Volvo in 
good condition. 321-0111. 

COLLECTOR'S ITEM 
1961 CorvairMonza 
Al Cord., 323.1517 	 / 

'73 Dodge Charger, p.s. p-b, ac blue 	- 
and white interior, $300 and tak 
over payments.  322.3111. 	4 

1955 Chevy Wagon, I Dr., needs 	I 
restoring, all original parts, best 	a 
offer. 373.6714 

nj 
ki 
m 

w 
Ii 

th 

w 
If I 
th 

A 

Pierce's Used Furniture, TV sates, 	Fern Basltets.Dish Gardens Peat 
Florida 	Nelson 	Roses.StaQhorn 

Buy 6. Sell, 202 Sanford Ave., 373 	
' 	Cypress Mulch Fertilizer 7290 

-- 	 Open?a,m. 7pm. Every Day 

SAVE 50% 	SOOW.2ndStreet 	 377.7991 
Factory clearance, on stretch zig. 	 - 

zag sewing machines Singer, new 	64-Equipment for Rent 1)19, balance $55. Singer Futura, 	________________________________ 
sold new for $610, pay balance of 

Iteam Clean Your Own Carpet 5235 	See at 	
Rent Our Rinsenvac SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	

't.RROLL'S FURNITURE. 373 Sill lO3OStateSt. 	 - 
Sanford Plaza. 372 9111 	____________________________ 

TRADE 	IN 	YOUR 	OLD 	FUR- 	65-Pets-Supplies 
NITURE FOR NEWt Country 	________________________ 
Furniture, W. Hwy. 46. 3238322 	WANTED 	MMEDIATELY 	FOR 

STUD, 	a 	blond 	or 	buff 	AKC 
52-Appliances 	- 	 registered male for a female AKC 

Cocker Spaniel. 322.146. 

'KENMORE 	WASHER 	- 	Parts, 	The weather is perfect for a back. Service. 	Used 	machines. 	yard sale - sell everything fast MOONEY 	APPLIAN'ES, 	323. 	with a want ad 	Call 3227611 or 0697. 	
- 	 III 9993 

53-TV-Radio-Stereo 	
67A-Feed 

TELEVISION, Used color portable 	- 
19". sold new $439, now pay 1123, 	"BIG KICK" HORSE FEED 
or $11 mo. SAKS, 2120 E. Colonial 
Dr., Orlando 196.3140 	Winter 	GORMLY "JAll" FEED. E. SR 16 
Garden, 656 2773. Call collect If 	____________________________________ 
necessary. 	 68-Wanted to Buy 

Good Used Televisions, $25 and up. 
Miller's, 2619 Orlando Dr., 	 CASH 322-4132 0352. 	

For used furniture, appliances, 
JUST THINK. IF CLASSIFIED ADS 	

Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. 
loIs, etc. 	Buy 	I or 	1031 	items. 

DIDN'T 	WORK, 	THERE 	__________ - 
WOULDN'T 	E ANY'! 	

71-Antiques 
25" Color 	Console-new picture 	 -- 

tube, 30 day warranty. Special- 	I PC. 	1920 DiNING ROOM, 	mint 
$150. Herb's TV. 323.1134. 	 condition, $400 or best offer. 322. 

5990. 
2 TV's FOR SALE 	 _______________________ 

IFIED ADS 	
1O--IIp Want,d 	

41-Houses 	 41-4lous 
I 	 - - 	 '-____ 

I 	 _ MACHINIST 	 p E X P E Q I E N C E D 	p 001 	LONOW000 	
- 	3 BR, 1500 sq. ft. with 1g. famIly 0 rIndo - Winter Pork 	 Jobshop experience necessary 	CLEANING. FREE ESTIMATES. 	 room & fireplace, lOt Of extras. 

831-9993 	 - 

- 	 $31 4131 	 1310334. 	
SWIMMING-FISHING 	$29,900. Williim Malcznwski, 

2 Mature women to do odd lobs in 	1g. 4 BR, 2 bath, quiet country 	_____________________________ NURSES, all Shifts. Geriatric cx 	Semirct 	County. 531 0331. 	 setting, dead end It, Privileges to 	HOME FOR SALE. 3 BR. 2 bath, 

REALTOR, 3777913. 

RATES 	 perience 	preferred. 	AppI 	in 	: 	 clean 	spring 	fed 	lake, 	Asking 	25'xlI' game rm. ww carpeting, ltfme 	.................43ca tine 	person. Sanford Nursing & Con 	
24-Business Opportunities 	131.900. Vacant, 	 big 	living-dining 	area. 	377-2315 3 consecutive times . . . .3k a mi 	Ave. 	 __ 	R F ALTO PS 	$315213 	Private party will assume your loan 

valescent Center, 950 Mettot,yie ------------- - - 	FRICKE & FRICKE ASSOC., INC. 
7 consecutive times.... 33ca line 	

Active Partners 	 &pay your equity, 323745 (52.00MINIMUM CHARGE) 	 "PUNCHY!" 3 Lines Minimum 	
Whitney 	Punch 	duplicator, 	Exc 	

h11515wee1laiber 	*LOTS OF 	LOTS, both city and 	JOHNNY WALKER 
REAL ESTATE, INC. benefits, to 19,300 yr. 	

20 part or full time women I men 	4 SR on Summerlin. 3 large lots. 	
JOHNNY WALKER 

country, great terms I 	
and R DLINES 	 .. 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	

Sought to deliver panty hose socks 	$13,000 with terms. 	
CONSTRUCTION 

Your Future Is Our Concern" 	
& apparel goods for 25 pct. to IS 	' 	Loch Arbor. JuSt Iistedt 4 BR, 2 201 Comme-rc,ai 	 323 Si76 	pct. commiSsion to 100's of retail 	bath, corner lot, mint condition, 

Before PubIiction 	
outlets under contract With local 	tastefully decorated on beautiful 	Will be open, Mon. 5a.m., Aug. 29, at NEED BABYSITTER, to live in my 	
tanch warehouses of 9 different 	winding street. 141,500. 	 their new location-Ill West Lake - Noon 	FrIday 	 hornet Room an 	Board 4 salary, 	
miiis, Persons With automobiles, 	Gulf View Estates, 3 BR, 2 bath, 	Mary Blvd., Lake Mary, Ft. 

0025. Ask for Linda, 
Mature woman Lake Mary- 371 	

able to invest 10 hours weekly, 	SR 434. only minutes to Altamonle REPOSSESSED,lovely new I BR. 2 
- 

____________________________ 	
-.---------_,._. ,.......,,._ 	 plu% 11,017 or more in inventories 	Mail. Beautiful Section, to be sold 	story, 	double 	garage, 	country, 

- 	

- 	 AVON 	
should 	call 	Ms. 	Rooney 	in 	this month. Reduced to $33,000. 	built to sell, mid SO's. Otfered for Orlando, at (305) -$55-SIll. 	, ldyliwilde, 4 BR. 3 bath, 	luxury 	$16,500 	Smoke 	detector, 	dish 5-Lost & Found 	Make some merry money for the 	 pool home. $65,000. 	 Washer, disposal, ww carpet I holidays 	Call 	today 	lot 	more 	

- 	fl-looms 	 other ammenities. -V 
FOUND - Tuesday in vicinitØ 	

intormatlon. 6413079. 	
- 	 Stemper Agency Old Monroe Rd. Black male do6. 	

REAL ESTATE SALES 	- 	S.ntord - 	Furn. rooms. Gracious 	REALTOR 	 3fl499I 	pleasing room arrangement, split 
LOCH 	ARBOR, 4 	BR, 	2 bath, possibly a 	Schlpperke. 	Sh,p 	

* HELP 	 living 500 S. Oak. UI mo inrludes 	MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	BR plan, extra large master BR, 
pointed ears. tailless, long hair, 	

We need licensed Sales People, Call 	utilities 6. maId. 322 9623, $41 	 Eves; 321 0276; 373 3916 	kIt 	equipped, w w carport, C H I 
studded red collar. Call 322 3$i$w 	

M Unsworth, Realty 	 ___________________________ 	_________________________- 	
A, game room, lovely in ground 

32) 1107 after 4:30. 	
REALTOR 	 323 6.061 	

swimming 	pool, 	attractively Dachshund, black 6. ta"', 	 -- 	30-APartmentS Unfurnished 	Lake Front Home 	landscaped, $47,500. 

_____________________________________ 	 327 4364. 

markings on his chest, lost In t,, 	 Highway Pilots 	____________________________ 
__________________________ 	 ALTAMONTE- Rolling Hills area, 

10th 1 Magnolia area. If foW4, 	
Long distant driversneeded several 	I. 2. 6 3 Bedroom Apts., AOult & Lake Jessup, near Tuskawllta 	

CUSTOM BUILT, 4 BR.dreern home, 

Lost-Around 	Monroe 	Marina' 	
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

please call 373 $264 after 3 pm, 	 openings, 	dry 	goods 	& 	Family Sections. Cable T'V 	
21/2  acres 	 choice section 	large oak shaded refrigeration 	

GENEVA GARDENS 	 3 BR,2'.ibath 	 traclive sunken LR, formal OR, 
yard, 	beautiful 	entry 	hail, 	at. 

white Chihuahua, name Dapnn, 	
201 Commercial 	 323 5176 	lsosw. 25th St. 	 377 	 149,900. By owner 	 cheery eat.in kitchen, generous Lostaroundcornerof 1111 ParS 	

----- 	 Days339$791 Eves$306424 	sized BR's & storage, $67,500. mo. old white German sheph 	
, 	 WANTED, 	SEC RETARY.BOOK. 	All  units have double Watled sound name 	Lavie 	with 	gold 	collar. 	

KEEPER, Full time, temporary 	proofing at 	 THE 	HOUSE 	YOU'VE 	ALWAYS 

	

Reward offered, 339 902S 	
position, bookkeeping and typing 	 TAFFER REALTY 	ADMIRED IS NOW FOR SALE, 

	

_________________________ 	 pected, see this today, 529,750. 
E 	LOST MALE IRISH SETTER, Nmd 	 skills 	required, 	sorthand SANFORD COURT APIS, 	 planned 	for gracious 	living, D 	"Casey," Tatoo in ears No, 77o 	 desirable but not necessary, Apply 	 Reg. Real Estate Broker 	elegant 3 BR, 7 bath, spacious FR, 3fl$7 	3777740 	':5' 	 Seminole County Port Authority. 	,.3)OIS..infordAve. 	373.3301 	I100E.2SthSt. 	 3726655 	fireplace, wet bar, formal DR I. 

	

__________________ 	 ________________________ 	 (WE TAKE TRADES) 
322 179$. 	

much much more. $67,500. 

	

__, 	I BR apt. unfurn., carpeted, AC. 	
SOUTHERN IIVIN'-2 story on one 

	

- 	 6-Chlld Care 	
-i 	HOUSEKEEPER 	Live-in, mature 	adults, no pets. $105 mo. 3777296 	acre, I fiR, I'.', bath, cent. HIA up 	I 	BR, 	pool 	home, 	choice 	area, woman, for cleaning and care of 2 	Wk days after 1 p.m. only

- 	& down, formal dinIng. Separate 	reduced to $30,900. fdticatlonal Child Care for as low i 	 children. Salary -4 room & board. 	 Apartment. $55,000 SI weekly if you qualify. 323 8174 	 References 	required, 	Longwood 	All Units have built-in bookcases 	
3 BR, 2 baths, FR. C H & A, extra or 3235435. 	• area. 3390530, 	 Pnd chandeliers at... 	

COUNTRY CLUBMANOR-.2 BR. I 	large yard, $33,300. t 	* Nurses, RNs & LPNs, aides. Live SANFORD COURT APIS. 	
bath, range, refrig., nice area. Victory Day Care 	
$11,000. 	 SPARKLING BEAUTY- 3 BR, l'. Preschoolclasses, hot meals 	 in 	companion, 	short 	term 	

bath, 	privacy 	yard, 	C.H 	6 	A Open6:)Oto6, 372 0212 	- 	 assignments, 	Homemakers 	Up 	3301 Sanford Ave. 	313-3301 	
SEE THIS- 3 BR, 1 bath, cement 	carpet, 	125.500 	Extra 	special __ 	______ 	 CaliBart 

iohn, 67$ 0636 	
- 	block, 	screened 	porch, 	wood 	terms. 

Mother will care for children by 	 UNFURNISHED APT. 2 BR.. 2619 	
fI 	A good buy at $17,000. 

hour, day or week in my horns, 	Live-In 	Housekeeper, 	non smoker, 	Elm, Sanford, near shopping, no 	
3 BR, pool home, large yard, small 

Longwood. 3391721. 	 for 	elderly 	couple. 	Room 	and 	thildren or pets 339.6954 	
Will REALTY 	down payment, owner anxious, C1ristiin 	ctiopeni 	 Board + salary, i33O9ia. 	1 BR apt., air conditioned, 911 Park 	 123.500 _________ 	 THE FOREST for I 	and 	3 	yr. 	otds 	for 	fall 	

SECRETARY BOOKKEEPER 	Ave. $165 mo. includes utilities. 	REALTOR 3210610 
semester. Tuition. $2.5 ma. 	Cai( 	Insurance Eiip 	preferred, 	Dental 	Call 3234319 after 5:30. 	

Eves 6665361 372 164 	
homes, many like new, Call to see. 

MultioleListinoService 	5100 down, renovated FHA 8, VA Lutheran 	Church 	of 	Redeemer, 	
Office. 3231110 or 172-0016. 	

All units have Iighted&flaored attic, 
or Mrs. Holcomb, 323.1543 	

, 	 ADVERTISING SALES' 	storage at,., 	
carpeted, near downtown. $21,900. 

3223332 or Mrs. Marlin, 3flv 	
Bay Ave., Sanford 3 BR, I bath, 	

Harold 	hail 	Realty ' 	

CONSULTANT 	SANFORD COURT APIS. fenced-In yard. Have taken Chld 	Sell 	Advertising 	space, 	creale 

Wilt keep children in my home, 	
Home For Fla. living, 3 BR, 2 bath, 	REALTOR MLS day Care course. 3235962. , 	layouts and write copy. Service 	3301 Sanford Ave. 	373.3301 	Hwy 434 area, fenced patio, BBQ 	

323-5774 day or night 

________________________ 	
"You CAN See 

-.-____..,. 	 newspaper accounts. Aggressive 	Sanford - Lovely I or 7 BR, air, W-W 	
3 BR, 2 baths, fani!y rm., tenced 

grill, $33,000. 	 _____________________________________ 
11-4mfflJctIOfn 	 Salesperson 	needed for corn 	carpet, 	formica 	kitchen, 	$135, 	Longwood, Hwy 431 area, 3 BR, 2 	yard, drapes, refrigerator, much -.--..---._.___-__-...-...,-...-.-...---- 	 petltive market. Apply in person 	furniture 	510, 	3229673, $417113. 	bath, extra closet space, 	hand. 	more. Mid 30s. 323 $005 or 321. to the 	

some kitchen, carpeted. 533,900. 	0323. 
HANNAH'S 	MUSIC 	CENTER 	 Advertising Director 	DeBARY- Lovely large I BR, air, 	 ______________________ Lessons, 	Instruments, 	Acces 	

near 	stores, 	Ideal 	for 	retired 	Deltona, 	2 BR, 2 bath, Fla. 	room, 	BY OWNER -2 Bdrm. 1 bth., air, 2 
sories, 	Repairs. 210 E. 	III 	St. 	

The Evening Herald 	persons. 66$ $.4U or 322IOSi. 	large 	enclosed 	porch, 	patio, 	lots, 	1g. trees, screened porch, 
Sanfo 	323 $711. 	 ___________________________ 	

landscaped, boat slip on canal. 	carport, 	nice 	neighborhood, 300 N. French Ave. 	
136,500. 	 $21,000. Tel. 322.1371 or 373.431. __________________________ 	

REAL ESTATE. INC. 

18-Help Wanted 	-, 	 - 	-- 	Sanford, Florida 	 31-Apartments FurnIshed 	OflRflIIv' 	DAI 	. 

1 Portable B&W-$45 
I Color--IllS. 322-1353 

54-Garage Sales 

72-Auction 

RANGES I REFRIGERATORS 
Gold, Avocado, Coppertone & White 

Sanford Auction, 373.7310 
12005. FrenchAve.. Sanford 

2B-EvenIngH.rd,fl. 
Monday,S,pt, 1q77 

TONIGHT'S TV Legal Notice 
CLAS 

Monday tarvnent SpOdai, hi9hbflg aPattheid 6:54 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
FOR 	SEMINOLE Seminole the flew tail season, w$th Dick the stnjge o (12) WHAT's HAPPENING? 

ew MICKEY MOUSE COUNTY, 
FLOR IDA 

Evening 
Van D,lie as host. 
EM) MOVIE: "Thef 

aB n 6:55 ()p,ctjs WELBY M.D CIVIL ACTION NO. 7714fl.CA.44.L 322-2611 ageG the aboittono sSaveryttwoui (2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
• 4:30 In Re: The MarrIage of 

600 Round." Susan Hayward. WMI. 7:00 (PA)n.) 	GOLF CONT. ARLENE .1. SCHWAAB. CLASSIFIED DEPI Jam 	Mason. 	1961. (12) MOVIE: 'The Deathofa (2) (12) TOAY(I.øn (rues. 	through 	FrI.) 
Petitioner 

and Statuequnhtodhoay Gunftr."RchardW&k, at 	725 and 8:25). BEW1TCHEt) HENRY IL SCHWAAB. HOURS 
830 flCaUSOsdomesbc Lena I-tome. 1969. QIa Respondent. 

onss when she sefoct.s her study of a smait tow, marshal (4) (6JC8S NEWS: (7:25 Ch. (2') (Pbn.) TELETHON CONT. NOTICE OF ACTION 1:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 

(4) (1) CBSWS 
American. a happily magioci who is no longocneededbyn'ie 4, local news.) (Tues. ttwoi4 Fri) ADAM 12 TO; 'V MONDAY thru FR IDA 

(6) ASCNEWS PrOfessor of Cultural towispoopte. ii) GOOD MORNING (6) 	(Pton.) 	GOLF CONr. HENRY IL SCHWAAII SATURDAY 9.Noon 
___ 

4 thropotogy, to lather hoc baby. 241 	HE N R V FOR 05 AMERICk 	"Goed through Fit) 	STAR 
5617 Flowerdale Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 

7:00 
7) 	W ODE HOUSE AMERICA: Dicisnentasy ax. floitda"aI7:25and8:2sIocj TREK You will please tbke notice that DE 

to itu n ru PLAYHOUSE Tenth in series 
OthalIhot 

wyne 	itie ne, 	ociings ol news. wsathor. sports.) (9) MERV GRIFFiN S1.UW there has been filed and 	is nOW 
in Noon The Dc ('4) THE BEST OF I LOVE sbase,jon 1hoForddasyandoQrpo 800 24 MISTER ROGERS' pending 	the Circuit Court in and 

LUCY the 	stories 	of 	Sir 	Pelt--rn env,)lrO and feabjes 	n (4) 	(1) 	C A P TA I N NEIGI-flORH000 for Seminole County, Florida. Civil 
(I) THE cioss Tonight, 	"fl teMew 	th Hoy Fon II, K,AROO 5:30 

Action No, 771192.CA OIL, seeking 
Sundau 

(I) $100,000 NAME THAT Code of the Mibners." Sloryof 10:00 (Pton.) TELETHON CONT 
a dissolution of the marriage of said 
A RI EN E 	J. 	SCHWA AS 	and _____________________ 

theloboena j (4) 	(6) R.Ftmy: Pre i'o (Tues. through Fri.) NEWS HENRY R. SCHWAAB, and other .. 	- 	- 
241 a man w$ 	main dawn to n'Ioro. Medical &ama series 8:30 

I 	relief. -. 
PORT 

, 
is twa rn-station of a hen starving Patrick McGoahan as 24 uws. vooi 	vou Legal Notice 

These presents are to require you i-PersonaIs laying an egg. 
241 

a retired AImy doctor in CMian 9:00 
to fife your written defens, with the 
Clerk of the above Styled Court and 

_________ 	
- __________________ 

(2) WILD KINGDOM U P S TA I A S , 
DOWNSTAIRS: First in the 

practice In thés one fl.affty 
fends oft a 	Onaire Parent 

(2) (f 	oJy) 'fflT)4mf4 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
NAME STATUTE 

to 	serve 	a 	copy 	thereof 	on 
Petitioner's 	Attorney, 	Gordon 

ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM 

(I) IN SEARCH OF: "Big series of repeats of the last and a sociabte stigeon, and 
COUT. 
(2) PUL DONAHUE SHiN: 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
V. 

Frederick, P.O. Box 1795, Sanford, 
' IN YOUR FAMILY? 

Al NON 
FoOt' 
(I) 

Season of thés pOptiaf Show, 
now scheJerJ to nit, tot tot., 

fights ngarlsh rnak%actice suft 
as ho Mxksbridafeonof 

,(ija a 
Notice is hereby given that the 

undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	th 
Florida 	32771 	on or 	before 	Sep. 
tember 29, 1977. Should you fail to do 

for Eamiliesorfri.ndsc,t 
drinkers problem BILLY GRAHAM 

welis.MandayttToughThtrs. 
____ near 

tOtal paralysis. (9) MOVIES: "Fictitious Name Statute", Chapter 	so a defauit may be entered against For further information call 
2 	EAST CENTRAL 

day nights. In thés one. 	. 24 SESA?E STREET 
10:00 

$65.09, FlorIda Statutes,willregister 	you and the cause proceed's parte. 
with Clerk of the Circuit Court, in 	WITNESS my hand and official 

473 ise7or,i, 

FIORIDA REPORT 
over, and Rchard Bo6a's MaCNEL-LENRER RE. (n.) ONCO, 

and for Seminole County, Florida, 	seal as Clerk of the above styled 
5anfondAl Anon FamilyGroup 

P. 0. flow 553 
800 

pernaj 	for p 	t'jbjm PORT 
(Tues. through Fd.)SAJfOPf) 

upon receipt of proof of publication Court on this Ih day of August, Sanford, Fla. 37771 
(2) i12) LAUGI+lN SPECIAL: 

wthhisnoww1fecauseanxity 24) THE GLORY OF THEIR AND SON(R) 
of this notice, the ftctitIou 	name, 

TIPO'S 	under 
AD. 1977. 
ISeal) 

________________________ 

Bofte Davis, Boa Arthur. Herwy 
and 	uncertainty 	about 	the 
future of the household at 165 

TIMES: 	DocLsTIontaIy about 
Mierlcanbasr*.ailpiack, 

-€s iucv (A) 
towit: 	 which 
am engaged 	in 	business at 	issi Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 

SHIELACHILDS- 
CALL PAUL 

WjJder, Sen. BarryGoldwatec, Eaton Pace. (A) ing the first tw decades of the 
241 THE ELECTRIC COM- Highway 431, Longwood, Fla. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 

That the party interested In said 	fly: Betty M. Capps WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY Rak,h Nader, Kareem Ab&.i 8:30 20th century. 
PANY business enterprIse is as follows: Deputy Clerk $73 and up 

Jabber and Roddy PvDowail (1) AMERI(t 	: "A 	d 10:30 10:30 Ray Esfahani Publish: Aug. 22. 29, Sept. 5, 12, 1977 KATHY GERKY, 134 siw 
are featured in this, the fitstof Teacher in a Pt.tlic School." 6Mi THE HONEYMOONERS çj (Pi)' O' Dated 	at 	Longwood, 	Seminole DE011O 

________ 	______________ 
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBL Six specials no aIngtheIti- 

EITTTIy Award wrnlng series 
The stow of Dad T, a BCK PESPE (Tues. 	through Fri.) 

HOLLOo SQUARES 

County, Florida, August 25th, 1977. 
Publish: Aug. 29, Sept. 5, I?, II, D77 

______________________ FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRE 

that revofutiorwzod onmedy- 
seventh 	ado Engish teacher 
lnNet,n,P,tat 

ON THE NEWS 
('4)(9) t,C' PRICE IS RfT 

DEOlSI 
- IN THE'lRCUIT COURT IN AND 

BY ANYONE OTHER 	THA 
MYSELF AS OF $31.77, 

variety pm 	tvYmng. (9) 	MONDAY NIGHT 
1100 

(2) (4) CL) (I) (12) NEWS 
INTHECIRCUITCOURTOFTHE FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, HermanFRittt 

(4') (6) C8SGALA.XY Enter- BASEBALL FERW,000 2NIGHT 
(2 ON- EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

CUlT IN AND FOR 
FLORIDA 
NO. 77•1477.CA49.L 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call To 
900 C71 ULIAS,YOGAAJ.yOfJ 

('flies through Fit) WHEEL SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. FIDELCOR CORPORATION fk•a 

Free, 	621.1227 	for 	"We 	Care.' 
___________________ 12) P,8C MOVIE: "James Al 24) INNER TENNIS: Topic: 

OFFOR1UNE CIVIL CASE 	NO. 	71'ISIj.CA.IS.E LOCAL FINANCE COMPANY Adults & TeenS. ___________________ 
15" Lance Korwin, Melissa "Awareness,' Tei'wiis Expert 

(9) HAPPY DAYS (RI IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 
MARY 

Plaintiff FACEDWITHA DRINKING 
Sue Anderson. Season pro. Tim 	Galfway 	demonstrates 

JANE CL IN E, 
JEAN 	C. PROBLEM? 

Mere mOvie Comedy CkaINJ how tO Uea5O 	areness Thin.) PAINT 'ALONG: !Mth anit 
WASHINGTON 	and 

BOO K ER T. WA SHIN GTON and 
PerhapsAlcohoflcsAnonymous 

about a boy whose fany automatic self Q)rloction can Nancy Koninsid (Wed.) RE- ALFRED i. Ci. IN E, RUBY LAWR ENCE Can Ij.Ip 
Phone 433.4317 

ua) 

1:11,43:41 rTX)YeSaaOS$thOnol,*yand takeplacio. AIJDADES (Fri.) M.D. Respondent husband Defendants WrIte P.O. Box 1213 P 	PIOPLITHAT 11:30 11:30 NOTICEOFACTION NOTICEOFSUIT Sanford,Floclda3nhl liMI FORGOT girl he left behénd in Cegon, (12) (12) TONIGHT TO: ALFRED .1. CLINE, TO: JEAN C. WASHINGTON 
M.&MatIiWe learning some valuable (4) (6) TENNIS: U.S. C,en (Tuos. through Fri.) IT'S Whose Residence is Unknown. 

YOU 
Route I Box 104 
Wray, Ga. 31791 

Reduce safe I, fast with Gofles 
1:31,4:11,6 	a lessons along the way. ANY900V'S GUESS ARE NOTIFIED that an 

Action 	for 	DISSOLUTION 
Tablets 6. 	E.Vap "water pills" 
Touchton (41) CL) THE FflZPATRICscS: (4) (6) LOVE OF UFE OF 

MARRIAGE has been filed against Booker T Washington 
Drug. 

Preview of new fanil)' &arna 1) FAMILY FEUD you, and you are requIred to serve a C 0 Marie Donaldson OIVC,RCt FORMS- For Ire, in 

P!T 

series starring Boil Tuesday (12) IT'S ANYBOOrS GUESS COPY of your written defense, if any $25 W 45th St. formatIon 	wrIte 	to: 	Box 	791 

fre Costello 'Thés cern. you have, to it Ori ALBERT 	N. 
Savannah, Ga. 3l2 - p'omno. Fla.. 3306). _________________________ 

t:4S'N __________________ edy diama series revIes Morning 11:55 
c 	ri) cas 

FITTS Plaintiff's Attorney, whce 
address is 210 Edwards Building, Ruby Lawrence 

4A-PubHc Notices 

_ 

amtmd a coulerror- 'y Irish 1200 North 	Park 	Avenue, 	Sanford, 
106 Bethune Circle ___________________________ 

Catholic lanylivingin flint, (2) 	JERRY LEWIS Alternoon Florida 32771 on or before the 19th Sanford, Florida 
Mctwgan, where tines are 
hard, lather doesn't always 

MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY 
TELETHON CON)'.: Pt-eenVts 

12:00 
dayofSepternberlgfl,andfilethe 
original with the Clerk of the above YOUAREHERESYo,,Jeredand 

JOHNNY WALKER 
REALESTATE,INC, 

know best, rrcther doesn't mostrogiiwpro'armingunu 
(2) (f4)) TFlj-).4)J'1' 
flues. through Fri.) ,'iWS 

styled Court either before service 
Plaintiff's attorney or immediately 

required to serve a copy of your 
Answer 	to 	the 	Complaint 	filed 

and 
JOHNNY WALKER 

Si 	Iv 	
'_ "SCHOOL 	R 

GIRLS IN CHAINS" 
always have the time, and the 	, 6:30p.m. Local 15 flWl. 1Jt (6) (Men.) U.S. OPEN TEN- 

- 

thereafter, otherwise a default will against you in the above court, CONSTRUCTION 
kids aren't ideal, 
(73 	DOCUMENTARY 

at 15 mini: 	the I'CIV. MS C*WA'lONSHVPS: See 
be entered against you for the relief 
demanded 	In 	the 	complaint or 

the plaintiff's attorney, BARRY R. 
NAGER, ESQUIRE. P.O. Box 153$?, 	Wiilbeopen,  Mon-$a.rn.,Aug. 29, at . 

- 

SHE'S 
SHOVASE: "South AfrIca: 
The 

6:00 
6) (Men,) ITS THE LAW 

above, 	(Tues 	through Fri.) Petition, 	which 	is: 	Dissolution of 
Marriage 	A 	VINCULO 

Orlsndo.Floeida32losandtofilelhe 
original in the Office of the Clerk of 

theirnewlocation_..ill West Lake 
Mary Blvd., Lake Mary, Fl. 

JAIL BAIT I J 
teLaager."Footjeson 

(Tues.) 30 MIMS (Wed.) NEWS MATRIMONI. the 	Circuit 	Court, 	In 	and 	For 	
HOMEMAKERS UPJOHN, 	A 

BLACK EXPERIENCE 12:30 WITNESSMYHANDaAdthISeaI 
before 

i ________ ECONOMY urs.) SOUNO4NG BOARD (Men.) 	ONCOff, 
of this Court on the 	12th day of A,rn.$ A 	.. 

the 1h day of September 
1977: otherwia.. th 

Seminole County, 	Florida 	on or 	
National Home and Health Care 
Service, Pteviding part.time In. 

I 

I 

5 

520 ROSALIA OR. 3 BR, 1 bath, 
frig., fenced yd., utility shed. 
$1,100 down, take over payments. 

new home In finIshing stages, 3 1g. 
BR's, 7 baths, 14'x3' eatin kit. 
with pantry, 1g. inside utility 
room, FR, double garage, 95 pcI. 
linancing available, $42,500. 

LAKE MARY- Doctor, Lawyer 
office on Lake Mary Blvd. 
144'xllt', cxc. appreciation cx 

SANFORD AREA- 3 BR, air, 
paneled FR, fenced yard, country 
atmosphere, $24,900. 

Forrest Greene Inc. 

REALTORS 
830 6833 or 339 4711 eves. 

"TO ALL OF OUR FR lENDS 
- ..ENJOYLABORDAyI" 

REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR 	 322 7491 

Beautiful, wooded, adult mobile 
home community has several 
previously owned homes available 
with the option of leasing or 
purchasing the lot. Priced from 
119.500 Financing available. 

THE FOREST 
For the Trees" 

542W. Lake Mary Blvd. 

AMERICAN COMMUNITY 

% 	•Resumesarenowbeingacceptfor 	 SANFORD 	 DUPLEXES 	REALTOR 	323.1250 Need ten people, part time, 	 the position of Accountant for a 	MONTHLY RENTALS 	Low down-No qualifying, several 	2 BR. I bath, & I BR, I bath, over ____________________________ 
Established company. New n 	 quasi.publlc body. Resumes will 	 AVAILABLE 	 models to choose from, Call Cae 	3, 	sq. ft. uho 	roof, large 
aria. CIII eves. $305597, Mr. 	 be accepted through September 9, NIce, Air cond. rooms, complete 	Whifetiurst, REALTOR, 372.6711. 	fenced corner lot. Low faxes, no 	42-4Mblle Homes Koegler. 	 1977. 	 with color TV. pool, phone, maid 	 water orsewer bills. Unbelievable ___________________________ 

service. 	 ENTERPRISE- $11,500-A GEM! 	at $32 	 New & used Mobite homes ready for 
Greenhouseworkers,S2.70p.rh,. 	 This 5 a highly responsible a. 	SANFORD INN, BEST WESTERN Perfect retirement home, quiet occupancy. 

Apply in person, Green Thumb 	 ministrative position requ)ring a 	I 1&SRI6,Sanford,Fl. 	country 	setting, 	modern, 	CRANKCONS'TREALTY 	GREGORYMOBILEHCMES 
Carp., Apopka, 2573 South Park 	 Bachelor 	iegree, and lhree 	 373 1060 	 sparkling clean. 644.5514 	 REALT0RS.$3Ol 	 3503 Orlendo Dr.,373-5700 
Ave., Apopka, Mon..Frl., I a m 13 	 years of resPonsIble experience, ' __________________________ - 	- , 	 _____ 	 Eves 3333S4 
noon. 	1' 	 or a combination of experience Nnhody lives above or below you 	EXCELLENT BARGAINI 3 BR 	 For Sale - Mobile Home, 12' *62', 

completely furnished, carport & and academic training. Job duties 	at... 	 frame house, double lot, new roof, 
shed, 11,S00. Lot rent, $30 mo. 323. include, but are not limited to the 	 new paint, inside 6 out. Come see 
566$. following: 	

SANFORD COURT APIS it-I 
want to sell you my 	 ___________________ 

____________________________ 	 house I Call 322.6010. 	
43-LotS-Acreage -Maintain all fInancIal records 3301 Sanford Ave. 	 32.3-3301 

Legal Notice 	 including journals and ledgers. 	- 	 - 	 _______________________ 
-Preparation of payrolls. 	 31-Apartments Furnished 	bath home with family room, C.H 
-Reconciliation 	of 	bank _________________________ 	6. A, $600. down. 	

Stenstrom Realty 	
FIVE ACRES with cloublewide 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	 statements, 	 mobile clean, Lake Jessup area, 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 -Maintenance ot property in. AN MO PARK. I, 2, 3 Baorooin' JOHN SAULS AGENCY MAKE A WISHI This 3 BR, 1 bath 	completely cleared wtrees, 
PROBATE DIVISION 	 ventory controls. 	 trailer apIs. Adult I family park. 

	

home in Sanford is a dream come 	lanced For sale by owner. 373. 
File Number PR.77.IIJ.Cp 	 -Depositing of daily cash receipts. 	

Weekly. 3515 Hwy. 17.92, Sanford. 	Days372.1l71 	Eve. 323 048.5 	truel Nicely decorated in quiet 	9367' 
3231930. 	 _________________________________ Divisiee 	 -Preparation of financial reports. ___________________________ 	Broker 	 Assnciate 	neighborhood, family room, OUT.OF STATE LAND, 790 acres, In Re; Estate .f 	 -Provide input for budget FURNISHED I rm. garage apt., 	WILSON PC'C -. A prestigeous 	fireplace. & MOREl Just 123,900. 	N. Ga , mountain land. Front on ELLIS C. SMITH, 	 development, 	 garage & water furnished, AC. 	bdrm., 2 bath home in top area. 	 pvd. rd., 2 springs, water and dec. Deceasoct 	 -Conduct analysis of operating 	Husband and wife only. 3220)91. 	Country living with all the 	GOODIES GALORE I Lovely 3 BR, 2 	

avail. Ideal for developing or as NOTICE OF 	 Income and expenses. 	 - 	 amenities. Screened pool, outside 	bath home in Highland Park has 	Hide a way. Contact Mr. Harold ADMINISTRATION 	 -Supervise and train accounting The most energy efficient living 	brick barb-q, circular drive, 	enclosed sunroom, central h.ac, 	Springlield, Pt. 5, Box 134, TO 	ALL PERSONS HAVING 	 Staff. 	 unttsavailable today are at... 	custom drapes, breakfast bar and 	w w carpeting, extra large LR, 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	 -Perform work as required by 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	 superiors 	 SANFORD COURT APTS 	

many other features you will find 	landscaped yard, & much morel 	Chatasworth, Ga. 30705. (404)695. 

in your better executive h)rifl. 	Only $39,500. BPP WARRANTED. 	3151. 

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	 , 	 169.900. Kish Real Estate Inc., 
IN THE ESTATE: 	 Individuals applying for this 3)01 Sanford Ave. 	323.3301 	REALTOR. 3210011. 	 STUNNINGI This executive type 3 	47-Real Estate Wanted 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 position must 'C bondable, able to 	 ____________________________ 	BR, 7 beth home as a formal 	 - 

that the administration of the estate 	 Supply relerences, and have 	Meats. fer'SeeflorCttizens. Downtown, 
of ELLIS C. SMITH. deceased, File 	 demonstrated the ability to per. 	very clean I rOOmy. See Jimmie 	W. Garnelt White 	 dining room, brick fireplace, 2 Wonted building lot, Lake Mary 

	

Fla. rooms, & a fenced backyardl 	area, have cash it price is right, 
Number PR-77.313-CP, is 	In 	 form 	tasks 	ai 	required. 	Cowan, 311 Palmetto Ave. 	 Peg. Real Estate Broker 	 A real beautyl A buy at $41,550. 	3727717 

Jim Lash Says 

"Try To Beat These 

BLUE BOOK DEALS 
WIll, 6 Month "FREE SERVICE AGREEMENT" 

70 OPEL 2 DR. LIttle Gas Saved 	$995 

'69 FORD 2 DR. Air, Auto., Sharpt 	$995 

'69 LEMANS 2 DR. AIr, AM.FM, Buckets $9i95 
I 	IV 	IIU 	 . 	 - 

I. I 	U U 	e Auto ,1SmalI Engine 

72 BUICK Electra 225 Power Everything 9295 

72JLDS Custom 
Big Car-Small Price 9295 

Cruiser Wgn. 

72 PINTO 	Little Green Economy Machine 9395 

Blue Book Cars 
Hwy. 1742 . Sanford 

321-0741 • Orlando S306655 

GARAGE SALE-I families, Sept. 9 
& 10. toys, clothes, bicycles. 
furniture. 121 Candlewick Rd.. 
Apple Valley, Longwood. 

MOVING SALE - Household fur 
niture, everything must go. 323 
5591. 

55--Boats & Accessories 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 17.92 

Sanford, FIa., 37171 

59-Wgisical Merchandise 

Beckwith Piano, practica'Iy new 
King trumpet, Thomas Organ, 
odds 6 ends, Clarinet, 3220351. 

- 60-Office Supplies 

Used Office Furniture 

Wood or steel desks (executive desk 
6 choirs, secretarial desks & 
cabinets. As is. Cash 6 Carry. 

NOLL'S - - 	Casselberry, 17.92, 830.1206 

61-Building Materials 

FENCING- 160' complete w gate & 
posts. 1' high. Suitable for pool 
area. Like new $31 0331. 

62-Lawn-Garden 

Nelson's Florida Roses 
WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

601 Celery Ave , Sanford 

t 
0 
V 
U 
S .  

JOHN KRIDER,ASSOCIATE 	 ________________________ 
107W. Commercial, Sanford 	 Coil sanford's Saiva Leaoer 	 - 

3727111 	 3222420 	47.A-htwtgageSBOught 

& Sold 
COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED 	 _________________________ 
- VA I FHA homes located In 	 ANYTIME 

Will purchase 1st 8. 2nd mortgages 'many areas of Seminole County 	Multiple Listing Service 	at discount, 21 hour approval. Call $17,500 to $50,000. Dowie payment 
low as $100. 	 REALTORS 	[11 	2565 PARK 	671.3931, 

Jim Hunt Realty, mc, It pile no lorigir nuided items 	49-Country Property 
high as an elephant's  eye. Place a 	______________________________ 

2.524 Park Dr. 	 372.2111 	classified ad, and pile the money 
REALTOR 	 After Hrs: 	in your wallet! 	 Beauty - Si acrehomesit,, $17,500. 
3229211 	322 3991 	 Near 	Disney, 	horses okay, 	Vista 
________________ 	 Investment Propecty,Inc, Broker, 

Lake Monroe - 2acreL3BR,3 	Hal Colbert Realty 	1351.1711. 
baths, pool, $75,000. Jenny Clerk 	 ________________________________ 
Realty, REALTOR. 322159$. 	 INC. 	 50--Miscellaneous for sale 

Why Pay Rent? 	 MLS-REALTOR 	___________________ 

Reconditioned homes in Seminole 	CAMERON AVENUE- Beauliful I 	Atrican Night 	Crawlers 	SO large 

County area. $100 down. 517,500 	acre, large home plus guest house, 	worms, $1. Also Peat, tine quality, 

up. 	 $19,000. 	 $1 	bushel 	Wholesale 	in 	your 
container, S bushels or more, lSc 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	301 SUNLAND DRIVE- 3 BR, i 	per bushel. BAGGS MARKET, 
bath, 572,500. 	 2485 Sanford Ave., Sanford. 3fl. 

3661- 

9 	KENTUCKY AVENUE- Duplex 
apartment, 1 acre, 130.000 	

2ALMOSTNEWFI5'LACES. 

REALTOR 	• - 	' 	' 	 MLS 	CELERY AVENUE- Older home 	IMediterrean$200. lliid5tOnø $100 

503W. 1st St., Sanford 	 Ori I acre, $35 	
'76 Trash compactors $100. Call 

3234041cr eves. 3230517 	
alters pm. 323 1146 

LOCH ARBOR- Spacious S BR, 3 	 323 7832 	 2 tires. Courser, mud & sand, IllS 

story brick waterfront 	home, 	 LT,$ply mounted on I", Slug GM 

formal 	living 	& 	dining, 	roomy 	Eves 322 15$? 	372 1179 	377 7171 	rims. $ICE $309134 after S p.m. 

pantry, 	family 	room 	with 	 207 E. 25th St 

fireplace. 	Also 	a 	game 	room. 	 Professional Maid Service. 	Licen 
Swimming 	pool 	enclosed 	by 	 led, bonded & insured. Free esli- 
stockade fence, h5 its 	 B.ATEMAN REALTY 	mates, Call 1316100 

bar, bath area & sauna. Even a 
gazebo. A must see at $76900 	 Req. Real Estate Broker 

ERROL 	L.GREENE 	 26315 SanfordAvenue 

6=i 

REALTOR 	 6416923 	372 OlS9eves 3221643 	3731173 

tarmittent skIlled services and 

______ ______ 	

the sa Complaint will be t.ken 	
IUII.time private duty servIces, 

' 1 

625 	 AND ',-E MAN (R) 	 Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 	
The case is a suit for mortgage (2) (Tues.througiF,I)D.AILY 	(4) 	(6) (Men.) TEMIIS 	As Clerk of this Court 	

foreclosure on the following 	grounds of Race, Color, Religion, By: June Curtis 	
property, to wit: Sex, or National OrigIn in the 

r)EVO'noLA.L 	 CONT. Clues. through Fit) 	
As Deputy Clerk 	

Lot 50. ACADEMY MANOR UNIT 	acceptance anø treatment of 6:30 	 SEARCH RD 'T'0MC)F0'N 	ALBERT N. FITTS, ESQ. 	
ONE, according to the map or plat 	

the assignment of personnel to 
patients. The services provided on (2) (Tues., Fri.) PORTER 	(9) RYAN'S HOPE 	 210 Edwarda Building 	

thereof as recorded in Plat Book I), 

	

1v,.,w.a. 	
(J) SUNRISEJUBILEE 	 (Tues ttyoii Fit.) CHICO 	(SEAL) 	

confessed by you. 	
makes no distinction on the 

WAGONER SHOW (Wed.) 	24) (Wed. only) BOOK BEAT 	North Park Avenue 	
Pagefl, Public Records of Seminole 	provide services In the areas that 

NLE! ___ 

NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 	 Sanford. Florida 37771 	
County, Florida wt serve. 62$ 0434. Telephone (305) 322.9570 	

DATED at Sanford, Seminole 
(Thurs.) THE WILBURN 	2)(Men.)T8-E1}IONCOtir. 	Attorney for Petitioner 	

County, Florida, this 12th day 04 
BF1HERS 51J 	 (Tue,. V'vOugh Ed.) 'flE 	Publh Aug. IS. 22, 291 Sept, 5, 1977 August 1977. (4)KIJTANp, 	 GONG SHOW 

_______________________________ (Seal) (9)sjp, 	 (I) (Mart) TENNIS CONT. 	
- 	 Arthur H. Beckith, Jr. 	 Legal Notice 6:45 	 (Tias. throu'i Fit.) THE 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	___________________________ (.4) LOCAL NEWS 	 YOUNGANDTHERES'TLES 	 By: Jacqueline Thompson 

He Natlen Lett Ian Ge. A. 

	

LUN GORDON" 	...!_ 	
L)j AUsWIAC 	 ii) Mi ,rv CHILDREN 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 11TH 	Deputy Clerk 	 CITY OF 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR Publiih: Aug. IS, 22,29, Sept. 3, 1977 	WINTER SPRINGS, 
cIl(Mon,) TELETHONcONT. 	CASE NO. 77'1722.CA44.A 	 NatIce of Public Hearing 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, DEOII 	 FLORIDA _______ 	

(Tues. through Fri.) DAYS OF 	In Re: the Marriage of 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: QU 	 BETHAWY E. FORD, Wife, 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, by 

	

_____ 	 r 	 (.4) 	(9) (Man.) 'rn-as 	 PetItioner, SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. the City Council of the City of 

	

______ 	

and 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA, 

	

______ 	

CONT.(TUSS.th,O1Fr1)AS 	JAMES W. FORD, Husband 	CASE NO. 77.211.Cp 	 that 1aid'uciI will hold a public 
_____ 	

TIE WOAIjRNS 	
Respondent. IN RI: ESTATE OF 	 hearIng at 7:30 P.M., on M0nd)F, 

____ 	

STATE OF FLORIDA 	 Decea 	appIicatn for Change oh Zoning 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	JENNIE E. WALKER, 	 September 24, 1977 to conside, an , C- 	 ______ 

________ _____________ 	
2:30 	 TO: 	 NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	from RC1 to RIAA on the following 

	

, 	 ' 	 ________ 	

(Men.)TONOONT. 	
knowa residence and mailing ad. CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	$ 2 and 3, Block A, $ect I, 

JAMES W. FORD. whose last TO ALL PERSONS HAVING described real property: 

	

.i .- _______ 	 9 
, 	 (Tues.ttwoughFd.)T)'EOOC. 	eu Ii II White Street, Saratoga THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL North Orlando Ranches, Seminole TORS 	 Springs, New York, 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED County, Florida, 

CONT (Tues thr,ugh Fit) 	that a proceeding for disilutin 04 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED located at the Neilheait corner of 

(4) 	(1) (Akin.) TENi 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTiFIED IN THE ESTATE: 	 and further descrlb.d as being 
r,-E GUID4NG liGHT 	 marrIage has been filed against you that the administratim of the estate Mnss Road and Bahama Rod, i ONEUFETOUVE 	and that Petitioner, BETHANY E. of JENNIE E. WALKER,deceaie, Winter Springs. 

_______________ 	

- 	 FORD, is seeking relIef against you. File Number 77.211 .CP, is pending In 	The Public HearIng will be held In 

	

___________ 	

3:00 	 AND, you are required to app.ar the Circuit Court for Seminole the Community .Bullding on North 

______ ' .' 	 - ______. 	

(2) (Man.)TELE'THOpIjT 	and file your Answer or 04 he County. Florida, Probate DIvisIon, Edgemon Avenue, Winter SprIngs, 

	

______ 	 defenseorple$dingwiththeclerkof Sanford, Florida, The personal Florida at which time Interested 
________________________________ 	

the Circuit Coon In and for SemInole representative of the estate Is parties for and against the request (4) 	(4f9ff 	County, Florida, and serve a copy MILDRED .1. HAMPTON, whase stated above will be heard, 
thereof on Petitioner's attorney, address Is $40 North Nova Road, 	Dated: September lit, 1917. through Fri.) ALL P4 THE 	
ROGER L.BERRV,P.O. Drawer 0, Ormond Beach, Florida, The name 	Mary T. Norton. FAMLY (A) 	

- 	 Sanford, Florida ' 	in or before and address of the personal 	City Clerk iiieaiis 	 (9) GE9IERJIL HOSPITAL 	otherwise a defau • be entered forth below, 	 OLE' 2) 

3:15 	 the 7th day of 	a, Ill?, or representative's attorney are set "".s Sept. 5. 1917 Ttisday 	 ____ 

3:30 	 against you. 	 All persons haying claims or 
WITNESS my hand and official demands agaInst the estat, are - 

1 g 

ctl 	(9') kin.) TE?P4IS 	
seaIoftheClerkoftheCirwItn required. WITHIN 	THREE CCNT. (Tuss. UvOUgh Etl.) 	on the 1st day of September, 1977. 'MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF MATCH GAME 	 (Seal) 	

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 4(1(3 	 Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	THIS NOTICE, to filewith the Clerk EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. (2) (Mart TELETHCf.ICCW' 	Clerk of the CIrcuit Court 	of the above Court a WrItten CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
(Tl.5.UWOUolIFrI.)$RONSIOE 	By: Mary N. Dardin 	 statement of any claim or demand COUNTY, FLORIDA 

169ait 
Deputy Clerk 	 they mayhave.Eachclaim 	CASE NO. 77'lSS2CA.i.t (9) (Man.) VI.D SERIES Publish: Sept. S, 12. 19, U, 1922 	in writing and must Indicate the ZALE LIFE INSURANCE COM. OFGOLF(TU.ttWOUghEd.) OEP.71 	 basis for the claim, the name arid PANY; ZALE CORPORATION; i address of the creditor or hIs agent and DONAIn 741 Iv I -w .-. - _________ 

ww W W W 

- 	 with our Tuesday only 

kiuncIyRsh& 

wur choke of bewiage 

F] 
1üesd onl4 

Fat the med you can't make at horn. 	 , 

that's dosest to your home, died. below, 

VOO ORLANDO DR. (HWY. 1742) UNF0ID 

III PAbk PLAZA 	N. ORI.ANDO AYE. 	1141*. COLONIAS. DR. PUN PAIN 	 WINTER PAIN 	 ORLANDO 

Sill S. $IMOA$r BLVD. 	iwi,, COLONIAL DR. 	 fill QIANOR $*.O$SON TRAIL ORLANDO 	 ORLANDO 	 ORLANDO 

. 

LAKESIDE 

A PA RTM E tITS 

Unfurnished 

1 eedroom-Sl4Smo. 

2BdroomSllSmo. 

Biautiful Setting 

Pool & Clubhouse 

Hwy. 17-92 Sanford 
Across Ireni Ranch House 

3231470 

- 	- 	- 	.- 	- 	 I or 	attorney, 	and 	the amount 	HARVEY MITCHELL; JOHN 
claimed. If the claim is net yet due, 	DAVIDSON and LEO FIELDS; as the date when It will become due 	the 	Trustees 	of 	ZALE 	COR. shall be stated. 	ii the claim is 	PORATION'S PROFIT 	SHARING contingent or unllquldated, the 	AGREEMENT; 	and 	ZALE 	EM nature of the uncertaInty shall be 	PLOYEE 	FEDERAL 	CREDIT stated. If the claim Is secured, the 	UNION, 
security 	shell 	be described. 	The 	 Plaintiffs, 	c claimant 	Shall 	deliver 	sufficient 	vs. 	

c copies of Ihe claim to the Clerk to 	MADGE DIANNE THOMAS and 	• enable the Clerk to mail one copy to 	BREAN T THOMAS, 

All persons interested in the estate 	NOTICE OP ACTION 

each personal representatIve. 	 Defendants. 
whom a copy of thIs Notice of Ad. 	TO: 
ministritign has been mailed are 	Defendant, BREANT THO*, 	r required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	(90 North Oreer, 	 A MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	Memphis, Tenne,, 	 T THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 	36111) 	

1 THISNOTICE, tattle any obiections 	YOU are notified that an action ot 	t they may have that thall.nges the 	lntet'pleader has been filed agaInst 	v validity of the decedent's Will, the 	you and you are required to serve a 	q qualifications 	of 	the 	personal 	copy Of your written defeqtsij, if 	ri representative, 	or 	the 	venue or 	any, to it Ori Charles V. Marshall or jurisdiction of the Court. 	 Edward Casorla of Rush. Marshall, 

	

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	Bergstrom 	a 	Robinson, 	PA, 	,o OBJECTIONS NOT 	SO FILED 	plaintiffs attorneys, whase lddeess 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED, 	is Post Office Box 314$, Orlando, 

Florida 32103, on or before 	Sep. 	t Notice of Administration: 29Th day 	tember 	23rd, 	1977 	and 	file 	the 	s of August, 1977. 	 original with the click of thu 	Court Mileted J. Hampton 	 tither before service on pl•intiff' As Personal Representativ, 	attorneys 	or 	immediately 04 the Estate at 	 thereafter; Otherwi 	a default will JENNIE I. WALKER 	be entered against you for f'ie relief 
ATTORNEY 	FOR 	PERSONAL 	Petition. 

Deceased 	 demanded 	in 	the 	complaint 	or 
REPRESENTATIVE: 	 WITNESS my hand and the seal of 5: James E. C. Perry 	 this Court on August IVfll, 1977, 	A OF WOOLFOR 	AND PERRY, 	(Seal) 	

R PA. 	 Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. P.O. Box 5909 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	p Sanford, Florida 	 By: Lilli 	Wman Phone (303)1751W 	 Dtputy Clerk 	
Ti Publish Aug. 29, 6 Sept. S. 19?? 	Piiblisti: Aug. 22, 29, Sept, 3, 17, 1977 	P DEO ill 	 h 

me 	Ircuuy 	courT 	for 	Seminole 	 salary. 	$Y.OW SI7,QUJ 	per 
County, Florida, Probate Division, 	 annum. 
the address of which is Seminole 
County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford 	 Send replys to Box 446 c a Evening 
Florida 	32171. 	The 	persona" 	 Herald, P0. 	Box 1657. Sanford, 
representative 	of 	the 	estate 	is 	 Florida 32711. 
Barnett 	Bank 	of 	Orlando-Winter 
Park, NA. whose address is 750 	 MANAGERS JOIN AMERICA'S 
South Park Avenue, Winter Park, 	 NEWEST JEWELRY PARTY 
FIa. 22119. The name and address of 	 PLAN 	ORGANIZATION. 	No 
he 	personal 	repre$Intative's 	et- 	- 	delivery 	or 	collecting. 	Kit 	fur 
arney are set forth below, 	 fished, 3721257. 

All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or 	
Part time employe for mainly week 

'equired, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
Iemands 	against 	the 	estate 	are 	

day afternoons, duties consist Of 

"ONTH$ FROM THE DATE OF 	 filing, photo copying, blue prin 
HE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OFt 	 ting. 	light 	typing 	& 	reception 

rHIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	 work. 	Ph. 	3276811. We are An 
if 	the 	above 	court 	a 	writfen' 	 Equal 	Opportunity 	Affirmative 

Employer. taternent of any claim or demand 	 _____________________________ 
hey mayhave. Each claim must be 	 SOFTWARE 	DEVELOPMENT n writing and must indicate the 	 ENGINEER. Reulrements are a 
esis for the claim, the name and 	 BSEE 	of 	BSMS 	in 	Computer 
ddres 	of the creditor or his agent 	 Science and experience 'in the 
C 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 	 planning and control of software 
laimed. If the claim is not yet due, 	 development. 	Experience 	muSt 
lie dali when It will become due 	 include 	definition 	of 	interface 
hail 	be 	stated. 	If 	the 	claim 	ii 	 requirements br International 
ontingenf or unllquldat,d, 	the 	 trunks 	and 	exchanges 	deter 
ature of the uncertainty shall be 	 mining functional breakdowns 
lated, If the claim is secured, the 	 f*twe.en hardware, soft ware and 
ecurity shall 	be described, 	Th(1 	

• 	firmware 	of 	international 
lalmant 	shalt 	deliver 	sufficient' 	 signaling systems. 
pies of the claim to the clerk to 	 Background will require knowledge 

iable the clerk to mall one copy to 	 of 	many 	cornputor and 	micro 
Ich personal representative, 	 processors both from a hardware 
All persons interested in the estate 	 and 5oftware standpoint. 
t whom a copy of this Notice of 	 Send Resume's to the FLORIDA 
dministyatinji has been mailed are 	 STATE 	EMPLOYMENT 	OF 
Iquired, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	 FICE, 200 French Avenue. San 
IONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	 lord, 	Florida 	32771. 	An 	Equal 
HE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	 Opportunity Employer. 
HIS NOT IC E, to I lie any object ions 

y may have that challenge the 
Ilidity of the decedent's will, the 	 (,reicihouse workers. 57 20 per hour, 
alIfications 	of 	the 	persona,i,,# 	.4 	APPIt' in person. 	Green 	Thumb 

rresentativ., 	or 	the 	venue 	or 	 Corp, Apopka. 2525 South Park 
risdiction of the court. 	 Ave., Apopka. Mon Fri .1 a m 	12 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	 noon- 
BJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	 ______________________ 
ILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 

Date of the first publication of 	 MA EMPLOYMENT 
Is 	Notice 	of 	Administration: 
plember 5th, 1977 

"Your Future IS Our Concern" 

Orlando.Winter Park, NA. 
Earnest Bank 	

EXECUTIVE'S ASSISTANT 

By: 5: Robert J. Lesperance 	
SECRETARY 

Exc. 	kiIIs, will tra,n tor legal. $7,200 

Trust Officic 
As Personal Represinta. 	

, 	 • 
Great co, team person. 55,700 yr. 

live of the Estate of 	 RECEPTIONIST 
Ellis C. Smith 	 Great co. good personality. $5,700 

Deceased 	 BOOKKEEPER 	$I.300yr. 

rToRNEy FOR PERSONAL 	 GENERAL LABOR 	 open - 
EPRESENTATIVE: 	 CASHIERS 
VID W. CUNNINGHAM 	 COUNTER HELP 

0. lox 15* 	 WAITERS 	WAITRESSES 
Infer Park, FIa 377 	 COOKS 
lephone: (305) 441 4330 	 MANY MANY MORE 
bIiSh: Sept, 5, 	, 1977 	 "Your LOW F.eAgency" 

301 Commercial 

-. 	 CONSULT OUR 	 - 

:s 

.0 

DUSINESS_SERVICE LISTING I 
:8 

AND LETAN EXPERT DO ThEJOB 

0 

	

__________________________________________________________ 	 0 
0 ---.-. -----,.- - 

Air Conditioning 	Garden Supplies 	
Landscapinga 

	

___________ 	 LawnCare 

	

Central Heat & Air Conditioning. 	
FleldandLolMowing - 	 --- 	

- 

	

For free estimates, Call Carl 	Reasonable rates-call 3227002 

	

Harris sI SEARS in Sanford 322. 	 After 6p.m. 	 Tree stump removal. Firewood 

	

_____________________________________ 	__________ ________________________ 	 a _177I 	
' 	 delivered. Insured I reasonable. 

	

Classified ads serve the buying & 	33) 0737 Aluminum Siding 	selling community every day. - 

	

- 	Read &use them Often 

___________ 
MscellaneousServices 

	

Eliminate painting forever Cover 	, 	______________________ 

	

wood for good with aluminum 	
Home I mprovennts 

	

siding. aluminum overhangs 6 	 John's Packing Service & Local gutters. Deal direct, no middle - 	 ---- 	
' 	 Moving, LOW RATES. 34.595Q 

	

man. 20 yrs. exp Eagle Siding Co. 	 ___________________________ 
5519543 	 WANTEDNEWHOMEOBUILD 	 -: &OLDONES TO REPAIR 	'Oonder what to do with Two? Sell 

Beauty Care 	 - 	I9m 	 One - The quick, easy We,il Ad 

	

_____________________________ 	
way. The magic number 5 322 

	

Carper.?r,. Remodel,ng, Additions, 	2611 or 131 9993. 
TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	Custom Work- Licensed, Bonded 

	

ltoi'merly Harriett's Beauty Nook) ' 	 Free estimate, 373603$ 
$19 	1st St., 322 	 _______________________________ 	

Pest Control 
VINCENT'SCARPENTRY 	_______________________ 

	

Carpet Cleaning - 	 Plo 1obtoosmalt 
3735671 	 ARTBROWNPESTCONTROL 

2565 Park Drive BLITZCLEANJANITORIAL 	
372U45 Experl work Foam 

shampoo Free Roy's Home Repairs-plumbing, NO LONGER USED CAMPING estimates Guaranteed Ph 83.4- 
6100 	 Painting, etc. Free estimates, 	

GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT reasonable 327 0066. 

	

-- - _______________________ 	NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED At, 
fimpTruckService 	Complete Remodeling, Roofing, 

- - - 	. 	Porch & Carport enclosures, 
screened rooms, vinyl Siding For 

DUMP TRUCK SERVICE 	tree estimates. 3210120 	 TV Repair FILL SHELL CLAY MULCH ________________________ 	______ -_________________ 
PEAT 

OISCOUNTNURSERY372?991 	 Insulation 	ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
__________________________ CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS RE 

SULTFUL END THE NUMBER 

	

Electrical 	Save Muney - Insulate Now 	. _ iS 322 2411_, , 	- 

	

____________________________ 	I - 	 Cheaper thón o'I All lpes, blown 

	

in & Rapco loam tor old or new 	 Upholstering 
houses, block or tram. 321 0139 BOB F OLEY EL ECTP ICIAN 

FREE ESTIMATES 	____________________________ 
ALTERATIONS, DRESSMAKING, 

	

3731Il 	
L.andMaintenance 	ORAPES.UPHQLSTERy ________________________________ 	

Phone 372_ 0107 

	

It you are having difticulty finding a 	 . 

	

place. to live, car to drive, a lob. 	 It you don't tell people, hOw are they 

	

or Some Service you hav, need of, 	HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 	going to k*' Tell them wiIh a 

	

reac all our want ads every day. 	D'rt, Service. Clearing, Mowing 	Oass,f,edad, bycalling )?? 2611 or 
Back Hoe Loader 37 6171 	•j 

To List Your Business...DIQI 322-2611 or 831-99931 

NOW AVAILAILI 
"Energy Efficient" 

FURNISHED STUDIOS 
UNFURNISHED 1 BEDROOMS 

SANFORD COURT 
APARTMENTS 

3301 S. Sanford Avenue 

Ask About 0Ur1 
Senior Citizeni 

Special Discounts 

FOR IN FORMATION CALL: 

3233301 

Monthly Rentals Available 
COLOR TV, Air Cord., Maid Serv. 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
I lISP 431-LOngwood 	$631000 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

3 BR. bath, snower, small out. 
building, laundry room. Lake 
Monroe, $150 mo. 561.3164 after I 
, rn. 

WINTER SPRINGS, 3 BR, 2 bath, 
central HA, carpeted, $190 mo. 

	

337 0174. 	 - 

33-Houses Furnished 

Partially furnished IBR, rural 
location. 5)25 mo. Owner-Broker 
322 5992. 

3 BR House w carport, $165 mo Call 
269 7)77. 

- 34-Ikbile Homes 

Country Style living, 2 BR, I bath, 
$135 mo. & 1 ma. deposit required. 
377 0955. 

MOBILE HOME FOR RENT,? BR, 
no children, no pets, Longwood. 
830 $630. 

3 flU, trailer, all utilities, A C, 1 
child accepted, no pets, $45 week, 
3729066 

-Bu Pry 

WAREHOUSE, OFFICES RR 
idiflg. By owner. 29 pct down E 

1 terms 3771331. 
__i_ 

Isal (stats 

41-Houses 

Paytbn Realty 

Rig. Real Estate Broker 
332.1301 Dayor Night 
2640 HIawatha at 1792 

ANNE 'A. WALLACE 

Peg Real Estate Broker 
IllS 

Brc*er Assoc,-JOHN W. MERO 

	

ACREAGE 	COMMERCIAL - 	 -w•,, 
, 	 Di 



4J WIN  H.ra  kl, Sanfoqd, Fl. 	M0nday, Sept. , 

ACROSS 	48 Gamble 	 Answer to Previous Puzzle BLONDIE 	 by Chic Young 	 51 Ungentle- Ways To Escape ]Hleratl I Present 	 manly man II11dJI0iLIoI1I0ldIhI5IWE NAVE A WE 	OCItIPUS STEAX SQUID STEW fl.4AT ALL SOUN)S 	 NOW ABOUT A NICE 	 5 Social 	52 Rugged guy 	
, M 	$ 	A? $  

OIOICE oc E)COTC SEAOOO 	O EEL OMELET 	PETTY 	 GUPPYBURGE' 	
8 

athenng 	(comp.wd. 

S P A 0 AHU 01 1. 0 

FANCY 

 

Does, 

Sanford, Florida   

$ 	
Jf 	RILIY  
- 

1977 

 I 	
ubstanca 56 Breaks Into •Ato 	' r Common Allergies II 

_ 	
/ 	 \ 	 13 Franklin 	59 BIllion (prefix) 	 I14 From a 	60 LIvely 	

10th Year, No. 14—Tuesda

12 Arabian gulf 	particles 

	 32771-PrIce 10 Cents 
distance 	celebration 	•u i i 	DEAR DR. LAMB — My Boy 

16 Strong cloth 	perception 1 0 	DA K 

01.I
18 Slick 	 (ebbr.) $ 	ED 	5 	three years ago. He is only 6. 

15 Ia no more 	61 Extrasensory 	
developed hay fever about 	 Dr. 

20 Anger 	62 Makes mad 	a a A t. N T H 	We prefer not to give him
Lamb 21 Identifications 63 Stride 	I S L I 	K I Y 	medicines, such 	as 	an- (sI.) 	 64 Pigpen 

	

/ 	
J 	

22 Old English 	65 Cummerbund 10 Beach feature 39 Mormon State 	tihistaminics. 

23 Zounds 	 DOWN 	17 Orange pekoe 42 Most elderly 	the southern part of Arizona or  
25 Babylonian 	 19 Slangy 	45 Here (Fr.) 	California. We now reside in 

pronoun 	 liVery (Fr.) 41 Ices 	 Weareplannlngonmovingto 	 ,Produce Man, Civic Leader 
deity 	 1 Jokes 	 affirmative 	47 Auspices 	northern Indiana. We worry 	normal 	but 	my BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	28 Well- 	 2 Image 	24 Daybreak  
ventilated 	3 First word of 25 Primary color 48 Sacks 	 that this allergy might lead to triglycerides were elevated. I __ _ ___ 	 Harold Kastner Dies At 72 8LJT 	 30 Verdi opera 	Caesars 	26 Time periods 49 State (Fr.) 	another one such as asthma. At was told to eat less car- 

	

34  GOT 	PIP ONE TWINS 34 Hate 	 boast 	27 Bo 	 50 Lacquered 	first we thought of moving to bohydrates. I eat no candy and 	 ' INTO A 	WRONG ALL. PAY   
fa 	

________ 	A 000ZY _____________ 	36 Small brown 4 Opponent 	29 That is (abbr.) 	metalware 	northern Michigan, but the add no sugar but drink two 	 Harold H. Kastner, 72, 	remained close to his heart, Mr. 	opening five produce stands. 	 "The trouble is,"  his wife, re 	
bird 	 5 English 	31 "-_._ La 	53 Variable star 	doctor said he might have beers a day. I eat mainly 	 Sanford businessman aid civic 	Kastner also tried other outlets 	With that beginning, and a later 	Viola, once remarked, "nobody 

LOT OF  

U MUST 	ACTUALLY, 	

38 Outlaw 	6 More uncanny 
32 Costly 	54 Eons 	 Somebody told me it was good foods. 	 Orlando at Florida Hospital. 	 interests. For a while he was a 	Farmers Market, he developed 	are made on people who are 

TOL 	 ___ 
40 Weather 	7 Vim 

Ft  
j9E  I 	bureau (abbr.) 8 Accounting 33 Indian coin 	55 Poet Ogden 	to move to Arizona. Is t1, true? 	I am slender and eat very 	'P 	Mr. Kastner, born 	 carpenter and worked On the 	what would become the oldest 	prepared to give of them- 43 

41 Ibex 	 agency (abbr.) 35 Tailless 	

small meals. I drink only no 	 Wllkensburg, Pa., came to 	Forrest Ike Hotel which later 	continually operating produce 	selves." 

37 Loosen 	 broadcasters 	
Douce" 	 in Cetus 	another 	allergy 	there. chicken, turkey, fish and sea 	 leader, died this morning In 	for his business and creative 	move to the Sanford State 	seems to realize what demands 	

uhI1hhI 
wl 

 gc  44 Aromatic herb 	Spanish 	38 Peach state 57 Chart 
43 Constellation 9 Former 	 amphibian 	

It would be very helpful if we
40 Hawaiian love 	colony 	 (abbr.) 	58 Peep 	 could have your opinion about  fat milk, eat no cheese and do 	 Sanford in 1922 and im- 	became the Sanford Naval 	business in Florida. 	 But Mr. Kastner found it 

in  

0000 
 

__ 1 	 13 	 14 
=  

Pt 	_______  	

10 	17 

not eat egg yolks. I drink no 	 mediately began to apply the 	Academy. He also worked oil 	
A massive heart attack in 	impossible not to give of his 

	

DEAR READER — One of bread. I add no salt, pepper or 	 vegetable business from the 	 When the longing for produce 	did nothing to convince the man 	Orlando for their Southeast 
15 

 _________ 	

• 	
J 	

I 	T 	j5 16  7 	8 9 	10 11 	United Statei. 	 French enriched sourdough 	 working In his father's 	and county jails. 	
Kastner ought to slow 	n,u 	When 30,000 Shriners came to 

	

0 	 ____ 0 
al  

— 	— — 

	 — 	— — — 

	moving to another part of the coffee and do not smoke. I eat 	 knowledge he had gained 	the Sanlando Apts., the old city 	19Th convinced doctors that Mr. 	time, energy and creativity. 	 .. 	 / 

the best treatments for any spices to my food. 
	 time he was 6. Mr. Kastner's 	work could no longer be 	himself. He had always been 	Shriner's Convention of 1975, 

 

allergy, including hay fever 	
Please advise changes I l 	 first produce venture was 	ignored, Mr. Kastner went to 	active with more than just his 	Inc., Mr. Kastner was director F 

if 	THE BORN LOSER 	 __________

TF 

	

________ 	by Art Sa nsom 	

[q—  
- -  	- - 

	offending agent. If it is ragweed DEAR READER - 
I j 	' 	 eggs — at three dozen for a 	area, but in 1932 he decided on a 	took a great deal of time, but so 	the heart attack he attended the 

19 	20 	 21 ____________________________________ 	____________ 	__________ 	_____________________  	
(allergic rhlnitis Is to avoid the should make. 

	 , 	 raising chickens and selling 	work for supermarkets in the 	produce business; his family 	general for the event. Despite tt  
— — 

) __  PF2 - 	23 	 24THM! 	
you can avoid it by going to 	

wished everyone followed an 	 nickel. 	 business of his o. 	 did his expansive civic, social 	
MR. AND MRS. HAROLD H. KASTNER: FAThER'S DAY, JUNE 19, 1977 — — 	Page 2-A— — 	ragweed there. In general, 	

(except for the beer). Just keep See 25 26 27 	28 29

equally sound approach to diet 	 While the produce business 	 Mr. Kastner began by 	and charitable 
  30 31 32 33 	Pacific area is less Likely to on doing as you are. 

	

0 	
34 

. 

	

- - 	cause this problem. 	 Triglycerides are fats and 35 36 	 If it happens to be trees, grass their correlation with vascular 

37 	 or animal dander from the disease that leads to heart 
family pet, moving is not going attacks and strokes is " as 

	

e Mosquito I.'  	 __________________________________ 	 _____________________________________________________ 
beforeyou leap. See anallergist cholesterol 

	or 	the 

= = 	
44 45 	 46 47 	— — and find out what your son is 

measurementsof the size of the e 	,•Jallergic to. If it 
is something fatty-cholesterol particles. 

	

q.s 	 48 49 50 	51 	 52 - T" 	 common to 
your household you The triglyceride level can be 

— — 

41 142 	 - 
- to do that much good. So, look wellfoundedasthelevelofyour 

59 

	

	 unless you know what the of- physical activity. I am not 	 - 	 BACK TO 	 Dama g e : More 

can eliminate it. Don't move affected by your level of 
66 	57 	 58 ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 - - _____ - ______ ______ - - 	- fending agent is and that it is advising that you become a 

62 	 indeed absent from the area marathon runner but in- 
	

SCHOOL 
k 	I'VE BEEN TRYING TO FIX 	APO BREAKFAST. I DON'T 	LOSE WEIGHT--- - - SUPPER AND BREAkFAST ' 	 63 - - 	64 

- - - - you plan to move tO 	
dividuals who are capable of 	 . 

	

' 	- 	lrs SO RETRICTIVE] WELL IT SEEMS TO ME 	'DON9' SERVE HIM 	 60 	 61 
THAT BETWEEN SUPPER 	F YOU WANT HIM TO 	4W7W/4'S BETWEEN 	

65 	
To give you a better Idea of fairly vigorous exercise and do  

_ 	 ___ 	

Than Just 
$$$ 

THAT WILL FIT IN WITH 	HIM ANYMORE.' - 	 _______  

	

....j the range of 
things that can it at least every other day will 	 ,.., 	 Summer 	vacation v 	HIS DIET--- 

_______________ 	 --i--, 

a 	MEALS FOR YOUR 	NOW WHAT TO SERVE 	 ____ 	- 	

M 	

— 	— 	 — — 	
cause hay fever, besides often lower their triglyceride 	 ,- 	 ended officially today 

I, 6 

_____ ________ 	

Health ter number , Hay 	
In your case you might wish 	 -. 	 schools in Seminole 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 year on cleaning mosquitoes off his boats, 

ragweed, I am sending you the (blood fat) level. 	 , 	 with opening of public 	 By MARK WEINBERG 	 Meadors said he will spend up to $2,000 this 

	

_____ 	 HOROSCOPE 	 Fever (Allergic Rhinitis. to start a daily routine of 	 . 	 . 	r-  . 	 County for about 	
-, 	 windows and inventory. The indirect costs of formation can send 50 cents 

	

Others who want this in- walicing 
If' you do not do so 	 . ' . 	

. 	32,000 youngsters.By BERMCE BEDE OSOL 	 with a long. stamped, self- 
	, 	 Each year Sanford spends $11,250 to spray 	the midges, he said, are many times greater. 

	

already. Try to build up 	
These two children 	

hordes of blind mosquitoes blown into town by 	never get out of their cars. They just leave." 

	

the shores of Lake Monroe to keep down the 	"We have a lot of potential customers who 

	

addressed envelope for It to three miles a day. You can 	 - 	 . 	- 
the north wind. 	 The Monroe Harbour Marina on the For Tu.sday, September 6, 1977 	Station, New York, N.Y. 10019. break It up into shorter walks. 	 bus to Sanford Middle 

of course, of say one mile three 	 , 	 ' . 	 School weretypical of 

	

One Sanford business will spend more than 	lakefront has spent $1,000 so far oil mosquito R. 
 

the pesky midges, and two other businesses 

	

DEARDIAMB - Iama tlinesaday,ifthatsuiyour 	 - 	 , 	 the scene throughout 	 five times that amount 	year because of 	control, said new coownerJoe uio, "and PRISCILLA'S POP  	by Al Vermeer 	 Sept.I,177 	 plicable to those who Un- was told that my cholesterol 	
, 	 ., 	 morning. Walter 

	 equipment." 

YOURBIRTHDAY 	It. This Is particularly ap. male, 72 years old. Recently I schedule. 
	 I 	 - : 	. , 	 the county early this 	

have bought their own mosquito 'logging 	 Lakefront property CHI LDREN5) SHE SPENL7S ALL 	irs 	THEY LJ'r 	M1AT,)jJ,F 	Join clubs or organizations selfishly pitch in to help you. 	 -- 	
. 	 Ruckle, 11 (left) 

ARE INVOLVED IN 	HER TiME PRIVING 2 	.ALLY 	EVEN 	) THE 	 . 	whose main purpose is the 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	
doesn't seem too 	

'w 	 But nobody knows realistically how much 	 Is valueless — 

	

ACTIVITIES! 	RACE TO ANOTHER! 
THEM F)M ONE 	SAP! CALL HER 	CALL 	 betterment of your work or Influential social contacts can 

WIN  AT BRIDGE 	 - 	 c razy about the 
the mosquitoes cost downtown businessmen 

You'll gain new knowledge and together. Handle serious each year. 	
Gene Meadors "The damage each year is Incalculable," 

	

_______

you could make somie very matters loefore letting down  fly OSWALD and JAMF.S JMOHY 	
Goodenough. 	12, co  

 

valuable alliances, 	 your hair. 	
meanwhile, appears ________________________________ 

'MOTHER' 	HER! 	
profession this coming year. help you make hay today. Get - 

	 i d e a. 	j o y c e 	

ij-_' 
	

- said Jack Homer, executive director of-the - 	I've only been here three months. We bougnt 

_______________________________ 	
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 	our own portable fogger. You strap ft over C 

	

nine and Soith goes on to 	
to accept the reality 

	

"You can't put a dollar figure on It. Business- 	your shoulder," he said. "The harbor master Should you run Into something Benefits are about to accrue 	 j 43 	 Oswald: The play of the 

	

men have to clean up the mosquitoes and that 	fogs twice a day for an hour each time. We A  

VIRGO (Aug. 2ept. fl) 	PCES (Feb. March 20) 	 NORTH 	 three" 	
of it all, forcing a 	 - 	_____ 	

dollars in potent 	business each year 	
Marina workers have to sweep up the dead 

______ 	
costs money. But in addition, they lose many 	also fog the docks." 

____ 	 _____ 	 today that you can't quite regarding something you felt 	 v 1063 	 hand Is simple. After the 	 smile of sorts. 	 _____ k 	 ______ handle, look among ,your was left entirely on your 	 • K Q  4 	 heart lead South counts eight 

U  	 ____________________ 

	

because people don't want to get out of their 	mosquitoes after each fogging "because of ______________________ 	 best chance for two more is 	
-:' - - 

friends for one who can help. shoulders. Your burden will be 	 4K 762 	 top card-winners and sees his 	

cars into a cloud of mosquitoes." 	
the stench they create," said Malno. 

	

- 	his aid. Find out more about 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	
WIEST 	FAST 	the long diamonds. lie goes
£K72 	*QIO85 	after diamonds. Both op. 	 - a 

	

_________________________ 	
And the mosquitoes "keep the customers 

	

EEK 8, MEEK 	
byowie Schneider 	 yourself by sending for your. Your 	today is comprised Of 	A J 843 	Q 72 	rn1e1ts IolIoN to the first two 	

'The damage each year Is 	
tunes they can't breathe out here, the 
away," the marina co-owner said. "There are ITS 	&.*JA lPtkE. A 	 -Send 50 cents for each and a per cent Inspiration. The major 	4104 	4 J S 	 . 	

long, self-addressed,damped 	urns come where you've 	 SOUTH IDI 	
Jim: Paul punts out that 	 " - . - 	. 	- 

IXTIS

- 

(R aux1,,) 	
- 	 copy of Adro-Graph Letter. 	percentperspLratbon 	10 	•1073 	•J6 	cads and he is now up to ten 

Incalculable...fou can't 	
mosquitoes are so thick. So they don't come LA 96 
here at all." 

) 1O 	 evelope to Astro'Graph, P.O. labored long and hard. 	 K 	 he will make four club trks 	
Herald Photos by Tom Vincent) 

	

OMFLOAAEAft 	

Box 489, Radio Qty Station, 	
• A 9852 	 if East discards a club 	 . 	 -. 	 put a dollar figure on it' 	 'We'll spend over $50,000 a year because of 

DEMOCRA'  

N.Y. 10019. Be sure to specify 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	 LA Q 	 somewhere along the way as 	
_ 	

— Jack Homer 	 manager of the Holiday Inn on the lakefront, 
the mosquitoes," said Lanny Greene, your birth 	 An undertaking you've been 	Neither vulnerable 	 diamonds are run. He explains 

where clouds  of mosquitoes burned out the LIBRA  (Sept. a-Oct. 	) will reveal aspects not 	West  North East 	 four clubs, because dummy 

	

involved in for some time today 	 that East should hang on to his 	 In Favor C')f 5-Points Project 	
Krider to head a special task force to find a 	motel's neon sign last Wednesday night at a 

enjoy what you're working at or you're negoUatb today, hang 

I 

 

	

Success comes today in things previously apparent. Its in.. 	 i N.T 	has kept four clubs in front of 	

solution to the mosquito problem. The task 
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County Jal"I Addi"ti"on Work Halted chamber  officials say. 	 to  take out all the air conditioners and clean  
yearpromote them three times already. On top of that, we 

have trouble with our refrigerators, which 
BUGS BUNNY 	 Your sense of humor will work greatly With time. 	

Oswald: "Paul Cromelin of 	
Seminole County Com- purpose Until we could build a major sub-contractor in Jail. The nwiley will still be 	The couiity awarded the long we work to bring people to Satif-ord, and 	are compressor-operated, and the com- Savani Ii, Georgia, who has with:  
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another problem — people are turning out posed to serve an interim default and Eagle's declaring a making seat at this time," Meadors of Meador's Marine on U.S. 17-92 at 

Neiswender said. 
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